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THE “HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
For The Independent.
MY BIRTHDAY,
I don’t celebrate my Birthdays
The way I used to do,
To tell the truth I think that I
Have slipped up quite a few.
But since my Caroline came Tiome
No matter what I say,
She’s always sure to let me know
In her sweet winning way,
That Mother’s Birthday is to her
The greatest day of all! ,
She makes of it a party day
When friends and neighbors call—
With fragrant, flowers and little, gifts,
The pressure of the hand!
And in so many tender ways
That I can understand.
And somehow as the day slips by
I count my blessings o’er,
And ffcel that I am yoqnger .
Than I have been before.

THE DEATH ROLL

Henry K. Young, aged 50 years,
for many years a produce dealer,
died Saturday at his home at
Evansburg, after an illness. In ad
dition tp his wife, Nellie, two chil
dren and his mother, Mrs. Eliza
beth Young, all* of Evansburg, sur
vive. The funeral was held Tues
day i afternoon from his late resi
dence. Rev. A. C. Ohl, pastor of St.
Luke’s Reformed church, Trappe,
officiated^ Interment was at, St.
Luke’s cemetery. Funeral director
J. L. Bechtel was in charge of ar
rangements.

After an illness of a complica
tion, Mrs. Sarah Jones, 70, widow
of Harry. Jones, died Saturday at
her home, Trooper road. A son,
Irvin A. Jones, o f, Trooper road,
with whom she . made her home,
and several brothers and a sister
survive. The funeral was held
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Wednesday afternoon from the re
Harry Hiller Appendicitis Victim sidence. Interment was at West
minister cemetery. Funeral direct
Harry Hiller, aged 17 year, a or J. L. Bechtel was in charge.
senior at Collegeville high school,
was suddenly stricken with acute
After ah illness of a year, Mrs.
appendicitis on Saturday. He was Bertha
64, wife of John
removed to Montgomery hospital Gross, Gross,
died Friday
and an emergency operation was night, atNorristown,
her
home.
In
to
performed on Saturday flight. The her husband, three' sons,addition
Walter; of
appehdix had burst and was’ re Evansburg; John, of Conshohockmoved in the nick of time accord en and Raymond, of Norristown,
ing to the surgeon. Harry’s con survive.
dition is reported as very favor
able. Dr. Kaplan is attending
Mrs. Amanda B. Hunsberger
physician. Young Hiller is a mem Grubb, 68, wife, of Henry R. Grubb,
ber of the graduating class and died Thursday night/ at her home
was scheduled to take a part -in at Sanatoga. She was in ill health
the commencement program. His ihe last seven weeks. In addition
absence caused a ' last minute tp her husband there survive two
shift in the program.
Hiller sons, Ralph, at home, and Harvey,
boards with Mr. and Mrs. James Boyertown; two sisters, Mrs. Kath
Powers, of Glenwood avenue, his erine Gilbert, Warwick, and Eliza
parents having moved to Philadel beth, wife of Benjamin Zern,. Sasphia during the winter. Harry re samansville, and a brother, John,
mained in Collegeville in order to Graterford. The funeral was held
continue school here and gradu on Tuesday with interment in
ate with his class. The operation, Swamp Faulkner cemetery.
however, will keep him from being
present at the programs that he
had so eagerly anticipated.
CHICKEN THIEVES JAILED
* * * * *
Albert L. Boyd, Collegeville R. D.,
Fiftieth Wedding Anniversary
and Harry Myers, Norristown, who
Mr. and Mrs. Williain G. Zollers, pleaded guilty to stealing chickens
of Park avenue, celebrated their were sentenced by Judge Corson
fiftieth wedding anniversary last on Friday afternoon.
Thursday. They were entertained
Boyd, who is under an 18-month
on that day by their son-in-law parole at the present time, was
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Elwood given from 18 months to three
Colona, of Tuckerton, N. J.
years in the Eastern Penitentiary.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Alfred The costs and a fine of $5 were
Zollers entertained at a family also imposed. Myers was sentenc
dinner at their home near Spring- ed to pay the costs, a fine of $5
house, in honor of the event. A and serve two to four years in the
number of friends and relatives penitentiary.
were present including the honor
Both men have records in the
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. G. Zol Montgomery county courts, it was
lers and their eight children, as brought out during the hearing of
follows: Garfield Zollers and fam Myers’ plea of guilty. The two
ily, of Trappe, Mrs. Elmer Casey were arrested in April after chick
and family, of Norristown, Mrs. ens were stolen from the farm of
Wm. Engle and husband, of Nor John Major, Upper Merion ‘town
ristown, William M. Zollers and ship.
wife, of Collegeville, Wesley Zollers
and wife, of Jeffersonville, Mrs. El
KLEIN SAILS FOR AUSTRIA
wood Colona and family, of Tuck
John
M. Klein, organist and
erton, Samuel Zollers and family,
of Norristown, and Alfred Zollers choir director of Jerusalem Luth
eran church, sailed for Salzburg,
and family, the hosts.
Mr. and Mrs. Zollers received a Austria, Wednesday night, June 19.
Mr. Klein and his parents at
number of gifts as a climax to the
tended
the farewell dinner given
event on Sunday evening.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Zollers enjoy at the Essex House, New York City,
good health. Mr. Zollers for a the night preceding sailing.
Mr. Klein was awarded the or
number of years conducted a large
farm near Trappe. He has been gan scholarship which is named
living retired since the sale of his after Dr. Mauro-Cattone, Italian
farm about 10. years ago. He is a organist-composer, to the Mozarteum Academy of Music, Salzburg,
graduate of Girard College.
Austria. Five scholarships were
* * * * *
respectively in organ,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Fry, Mr. and Mrs. awarded
voice, violin and ’cello.
Williard Finkiner and Mrs. Emma piano,
The group will dock at Ham
Hewellyn visited Mrs. Emily LachGermany, whence they will
man and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Saut burg,
travel by rail to Salzburg, Austria.
ter, on Sunday.
Mr. Isaiah T. Haldeman, of near Mr. Klein will /return the latter
Schwenksville, a directpr in the part of September.
local bank, treasurer of the Perklomen Valley Insurance Company
COURT ANNULS MORTGAGES
and County Prothonotary, is re
Mortgages of a tqtal face value
cuperating from a painful boil in
of
$24,500 on two properties, one in
his ear.
Mrs. Amos Ellis entertained the Collegeville, on Main street adjac
committee in charge of arranging ent to Ursinus College property
for the Slingluff family reunion at and the other in Perkiomen Town
ship on the Perkiomen and Sumher home last week.
Prof. Nelson Bortz, a member of neytown Pike, given by a man to
the faculty of the University of his wife and son are declared
, North Dakota, returned last week annuled as to a creditor in an
from Grand Forks; N. D., to spend opinion handed down Friday by
the summer here with his parents. Judge Dannehower in Montgomery
Mrs. Warren Mosser returned on county court.
The opinion was‘handed down in
Tuesday evening, after spending
10 days with her brother and fam an equity proceeding brought by
ily in Gibson City, Illinois. Mrs. The First National Bank of Phila
Mosser
accompanied
another delphia, against G. Walker Kelley,
brother and family, of Shillington, the mortgagor, his wife, Mae C.
Pa., on the trip which was made Kelley, both of Collegeville, and his
son G. Walker Kelley, Jr.; a civil
by motor.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Ebert are engineer in the employ of Philadel
spending some time with <their phia.
The decree directs that the two
daughter, Mrs. Robert Peach and
mortgages are annulled to the ext
family, of Connelsville, Pa/
tent necess&ry to satisfy the claim
(Continued on, page 4)
of the Philadelphia bank against
G. Walker Kelley on a judgement
BIRTHDAY SURPRISE EVENT
note for $2530.85.
Mrs. Herman I. Pundtf of Yerkes,
entertained at a birthday surprise
supper at fhe Andora Inn, last Fri TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
day, in honor of Miss Beth Ras
On Sunday evening, June 16th,
mussen, of Collfegeville. The other the pastor preached the sermon at
guests were: Miss Grace Fuhrman, the first of the summer union ser
Miss Ruth Hall, MisS Audrey Poley, vices of the churches of Reading.
Miss Alma Poley, Miss Grace The service was. held in St. Paul’s
Pundt, Miss Margaretta Rasmus church. The junior choir of Grace
sen, Miss Miriam Landes, Mrs. church furnished the music. Over
Isaiah C. Landes and Mrs. Arthur four hundred people attended the
service.
Rasmussen.
After the supper some time was
The Men’s and Women’s League
spent in the lovely gardens and will hold a joint meeting on Thurs
then the party adjourned to the day evening at 8 o’clock. Dr. John
home of Mrs. George Marshman, A. Cooper will speak on “Educa-.
Second avenue, Collegeville, and tion in Penal Institutions.” An op
games were played. Miss Beth portunity will . be \ given to ask
' Rasmussen won first prize, Mrs. Ar questions. The public is invited to
thur Rasmussen, second prize, and enjoy the evening with us.
Lawn Fete on Saturday from 5
Ruth Hall, consolation prize. Writ
<
ten directions in verse were given to 9 p. m.
Sabbath schopl at 9:30 o’clock.
Miss Rasmussen and after a search
Morning worship and sermon at
many lovely gift packages were
found.
10:35.
League meetings on Thursday at
Miss Miriam Landes, the music
ally talented sister of Mrs. Pundt, 8 p. m.
You are invited, to attend all
gave a piano recital apd singing by
the guests concluded a very pleas these services.
an t evening.
THE PASTOR
It aint the years that really count
But love and sympathy]
Such kind and thoughtful tender care
As dear ones give to me.
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG.
^Dorchester. Mass.

1935 CLASS LEADERS AT C. H. S.

Joint Councils Discuss
Local W ater Problem

V

Committee Appointed to Prepare
Federal Aid Application for Pro
posed Collegeville-Trappe Muni
cipal District.
A committee was appointed at a
special meeting of the combined
town councils of the boroughs of
Collegeville and Trappe to take
definite action iii securing a Fed
eral Government P. W. A, grant
which would cover half of the cost
of the construction of a proposed
municipally owned water company
project designed to serve the two
boroughs.
The special meeting of the two
councils was thd-second joint meet
ing of this group and was held at
the Trappe Fire hall on Monday
evening. Both councils were w,ell
represented and a number of pub
lic spirited citizens were also pre
sent. Messers Costa and Peter
sen, engineers and promoters of
the Perkiomen Valley Walter Com
pany, and their attorney, were also
present and explained their situ
ation and prospects.
The local water problem was
thoroughly discussed and Messrs.
Costa and Pettersen’s story was
neard with -interest. According to
the discutesion the sentiment in
dicated that the Perkiomen ^Valley
Water Company promoters are held
in high regard and that their
plans are approved; but that the
two boroughs want water and they
want it now, and they do hot think
it possible or provable that the P.
V. W. company can raise the neces
sary capital. Altho Messers Costa
and Pettersen had letters from
high government officials to show
otherwise, the consensus of opin
ion seemed to be that the Perkio
men Valley Company would not be
able to obtain a Federal P. W. A.
loan because it was a private own
ed organization, and P. W. A. mon
ey is going only to publicly owned
or municipal projects.
Therefore under the existing
conditions after the Perkiomen
Valley Water Company had tried
and failed after two years efforts
to secure the necessary capital for
construction it was decided to pro
ceed and have the joint councils
of the two boroughs set up d water
district or zone including the two
boroughs and try to obtain a Fed
eral P. W. A grant for construc
tion of a municipally owned and
controlled water company to serve
this joint district;.
After a lengthy discussion on the
merits and types of municipal sys
tems,' Costa: and Pettersen propos
ed that they could adapt from their
own already prepared plans, a
modified plaii to serve the district
named on k municipal basis. The
present plans of, the Perkiomen
Valley Water Company are on a
much larger scale and designed to
serve, considerable
surrounding
territory outside of Trappe and
Collegeville.
A motion was made ,by; F. I.
Sheeder and seconded by I. C.
Brunner that the proposition of
Costa and Pettersen, engineers, be
accepted. The proposition being
that they will furnish plans and
specifications necessary for the
proper submission of an applica
tion for a joint waterworks for the
boroughs of Trappe and Collegeville within ten days after a com
mittee to be appointed decides on
the type of system desirable. These
plans to be furnished for the sum
of $250.00 which sum will be re
funded in the event the boroughs
are unsuccessful in securing a
direct-relief grant, and the Engin
eers are successful a n d
the
borough’s contract with the priv
ate, water company is annuled.
Should the direct relief grant be
received and Costa and Pettersen
be selected as engineers for the
municipal water district, the sum
of $250.00 will be similary credited
on account of their fee.
After the above motion was un
animously passed the joint coun
cils then proceeded to appoint a.
committee to meet with Costa and
Pettersen and to specify to them
the type, etc., of a system the pro
posed water district desires. After
these plans have been prepared
the committee is then to proceed
with the aid of the two borough
solicitors, of course, and try to ob
tain a Federal Government P. W.
A. grant to finance the construction
of the proposed water system. The
Federal- aid Will amount to about
half of the total cost of construc
tion.
The committee which consists of
one councilman from each borpugh,
one citizen from each borough and
the borough engineer, who happens
to be the same man for both
boroughs, is ,as follows: Paul Lacy,
Trappe councilman, Dr. M- C, Mollier, Trappe citizen and burgess,
Fred Sautter, Collegeville council
man, Ralph E. Miller, Collegeville
citizen, and William Muldrew,- en
gineer for both boroughs.
The plans of, the joint council
committee will in no way hinder
the. Perkiomen Valley Water Com
pany from continuing their pres
ent plans to secure a Federal loan
for the same purpose.
SKIPPACK CHORUS WINS 2ND
The Skippack Community chorus
of 27 voices won second honors in
the state-wide rural chorus con
test, a feature of the Farmers’
Field Dajr at State College.
The Skippack group, under the
direction of Lloyd Miller, sang “In
Sapphire Seas” as its selection and
“In the Gloaming,” the standard
number.
The New Tripoli male chorus of
Lehigh county took first prize.
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RAMBLING AT RANDOM
BT JAT HOWARD

The first five in scholastic stand
ing in this year’s graduating class
at Collegeville high school are
girls. What is the matter boys?
Are the girls exceptionally bright
this year, or the boys exceptionally
dull?'
Pictured above are Bernice Hedrick (left) valedictorian,
and Lillian Slotterer (right) salutatorian, of the Collegeville
High School graduating! class. The pictures are by courtesy
of the new C. H. S. yearbook, “The Colonel.”
CLASS OF 49 GRADUATE AT
35TH C. H. S . COMMENCEMENT

Baccalaureate Services
The Bomberger hall auditorium,
Ursinus College, was well filled for
the annual baccalaureate services
which opened the thirty-fifth an
nual commencement program of
Collegeville high school on Sunday
evening.
The baccalaureate, sermon was
delivered by the Rev. P. V. Slawter'
pastor of the First Baptist church,
of Norristown. He chose for his
topic, “I Stand Committed.” Rev.
Joseph N. Cassel, of Fairview as
sisted by conducting the devotionals. Music was furnished by mem
bers of the high school glee club.
Miss Victoria Mollier presided at
the organ.
,Class Night Program
The Class Night program was
held in the Ursinus College gym
nasium, on Tuesday evening. An
audience of over 50Q people ,were
present and enjoyed a novel and
entertaining; program' which was
presented in the form of a music
al comedy “Caprisian Interlude”,
written, and staged by members of
the graduating class.
The cast, including practically
the entire class, was under direc
tion of C. E. Arter, of the faculty
and class adviser.
The opening scene is laid on the
steamship “Italia”. The liner be
comes- shipwrecked and the pas
sengers seek refuge on the small
Isle of Capri. The plot is .centered
around a beautiful, young Ameri
can girl who falls in love, with a
native. His island sweetheart be
comes jealous of his new love and
threatens her life. Many popular
songs and dance hits addeli charm
and glamour to the performance.
The class officers are: Xenil Fel
ton, president; Caroline Hillier,
vice-pres.; Cecil Brlcker, secretary;
William Moore, treasurer.

ALLEN-QUAY WEDDING AT
Collegeville couldn’t quite win
VALLEY FORGE CHAPEL with Loos on Saturday.
The marriage of Miss Dolores
Quay, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard F. Quay, of Chestnut Hill,
formerly of Collegeville, and Mr.
George Henry Allen, II, sop, of Mr.
and Mrs. William I. Allen, of Ger
mantown, and Collegeville, took
place Saturday, June 15, in the
Valley Forge Memorial Chapel. The
Rev. Jules Prevost officiated.
1The bride was given in marriage
by her father.. She wore white
chantillion lace over white satin.
Her veil was arranged with a cor
onet of orange blossoms and she
carried white roses and lilifes of the
vaHey.
Miss Irene Trist, of Lansdowne,
attended as maid of honor and was
gowned in blue. The bridesmaids
were Miss Mildred Godshall, of Col
legeville, who was attired in yellow,
and Miss Florence Frosh, of Phila
delphia. who wpre green.
Mr. Charles A. Allen served as
best man for his brother and the
ushers were Mr. Howard F. Quay
Jr., and Mr. Fred W. Mergenthaler,
of Harrisburg.
A reception followed at the Val
ley Forge hotel, Norristown. Among
the guests was Mr. Frank E. Wag
goner, grand-father of the bride,
who came east from Keldrow, S.
Dakota.
The bride .and groom are both
well known in (Collegeville, having
been recently graduated from Ur
sinus College, where they were ac
tive in campus and athletic affairs.
Following their' wedding trip to
the Black Hills in the Dakotas,
they will reside in Philadelphia.

BROWN-HUNSICKER w ed d in g
Announcement is made of the
marriage of Miss Florence Updegrove Hunsicker daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Hunsicker, of Ridge
pike and Larry Bro^vn, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ira Brown,, of Trooper.
The marriage took place in the
Commencement Exercises
Methodist parsonage at Elkton,
The commencement exercises Md./ Saturday morning, June 8.
were held in Bomberger hall on Mr. and Mrs. Brown will reside at
Wednesday evening. The central the home of the bride’s parents.
theme of the program was based
on the commemoration of the 300th
LEGION PICNIC FOR SCOUTS
anniversary of the establishment
of the first high school in America,
On Saturday . afternoon the By
which is celebrated this year.
ron S. Fegely Post and Auxiliary
The guest speaker was Dr. C. O. entertained a group of local Boy
Althouse, of Philadelphia Central and Girl Scouts at a picnic in J.
high school. His subject was Hansell French’s woods, east of
“Thinking Straight.”
Collegeville. Games were played,
Members of the Class who de the winners receiving prizes. A
livered orations iricluded: Saluta cold supper, including ice cream,
tory oration “Mental Growth” by was served.
Lillian Slotterer; oration “Habits . The Girl Scouts were accom
and Books” by" Lillian Schonberg- panied by their leaders Miss Evelyn
er; oration “Your Companions and Omwake and Miss Bertha Francis.
Teachers” by Caroline Hillier; ora The honor guests were Mrs! A. T.
tion “The Radio and Theatre” by Allebach, president of the troop
Evelyn .Bechtel; , oration “Your committee of the Girl Scouts, of
School and the Wise Use of Time” Collegeville, and Mrs. B. M. Swartzby Ruth DCtwiler; oration “The man, better known to Girl Scouts
Art of Concentration” by Erma as “Little Bear”, from the scout
Hunsberger;. oration
“Planning headquarters in
Philadelphia.
Ahead” by Geraldine Felton; vale “Little Bear” directed a number of
dictory oration “Your Mind ^ and the fames, also the closing exer
Spirit" by Bernice Hedrick.
cise which was the one used by the
The invocation was by Rev. A. scouts at the Girl Scout camp.
C. Ohl and the benediction by Rev.
The following members of ' the
J. N. Cassel. Music was furnished Legion Post were present: Mr. B.
by the high school orchestra and Joslyn, Mr. Lawrence Walt, Mr.
glee 'club, upder direction of Miss Jos. Klumpp, Mr. John Gottshalk;
Eva Howells.
of tlie Auxiliary were Mrs. Jos.
The presentation of the mantle Klumpp, Mrs. M. Schlichter, .Mrs.
was made by Ronald Bloomer and E. Thomas, Mrs! D. Schrack, Mrs.
the acceptance by William Os Geo. Rimby, Mrs. Horace Rimby,
borne. Dr. W. Z. Anders, president Miss Mary, Yost, Mrs. Lawrence
of the school board, presented the Walt, Mrs. Geo. Clamer, Mrs. John
diplomas and awarded the various Gottshalk, and Mrs. B. Joslyn.
prizes.
The Legion and Auxiliary are
The class roll is as follows:
very _ grateful to Mr. and Mrs.
French for offering the use of their
ANNA. EVELYN BECHTEL
FLORENCE CAROLINE BECHTEL
woods for the picnic.
K. I. J.'
GERALDINE BECHTEL
. WALTER RONALD BLOOMER
CECIL ISABEL BRICKER
PAUL K. CASSEL
EVELYN SACKS CORNISH .
RUTH AlSfNA DETWlLER
THEODORE R. FAVINGER
GERALDINE BLANCHE FELTON
XENIL R. FELTON
SARA THERESA FORT
E. ELIZABETH GENNARIA
NEVJN B. GENSLER
I, EON D. GODSHALL
WILLIAM H. GOTTSHALL
;ALICE M. GROMIS
THELMA W. HARLEY
FREDA DUELLA HEANY
BERNICE B. HEDRICK
IVAN W. HESS
HARRY P. HILLER
CAROLINE V. HILLIER
JOSEPH K. HOFFMAN
J. FRANCIS HOOD '
\HELEN MARGUERITE HOUSE '
ERMA E. HUNSBERGER
PAUL W. HUNSICKER
JOHN PAUL JONES
MARGARET S. JONES
HARRIET JOHNSON KNJPE
SAMUEL HARVEY • LESHER

L il l i a n

1

len o r e levy

RUTH D. MACK '
WILLIAM EVANS MOORE
CATHARINE HAUSEMAN MOYER
MARY EMILY PFLEGER
T
HORACE PLACE
GENEVIEVE ARLENE POLEY
KATHRYN ARLENE SACKS
LILLIAN SCHONRERGER
OWEN FUNK SEIBERT
■MARGARET S. SHUPE
LILLIAN GERTRUDE SLOTTERER
KATHARINE FRANCES SPRAGUE
JAMES L. UNDERCOFFLER
HELENA J. VENEMA
DOROTHY MAY WISMER
CLAIR EDWARD ZIMMERMAN

Eighth Graders Promoted
The following eighth grade pu
pils having satisfactorily complet
ed the Course of study as prescrib
ed for the grammar grades were
awarded certificates of promotion
to high school:
(Continued on page 4)

Fortunately the valedictorian at
Ursinus College this year was a
boy, Jesse Heiges. That fact aton
es, at least partially, for the humil
iation us males have been sub
jected to by the mental laxity of
the senior boys at C. H. S.

The countryside is most
ful npw in its fresh array
dant green * * * but wait
weeks until the Japanese
go to work.

beauti
of ver
a/ few
beetles

And was my face red * * * after
that fishing trip to Sea Breeze on
Sunday.
But to make a long fishing story,
short we had a wonderful time * * *
on the Delaware Bay at Sea Breeze
* * * in a row boat. The weather
was ideal and the sea was calm as
a mill pond. And strange to say,
the fish were biting. Irvin Kugler,
of The Independent force, Layton
Hacker, of the Inter Boro Press, of
Spring City, and Jay were in one
boat * * * and the way we printers
pulled in the croakers, had the
other boats in our party green with
envy. The rest of the boys were
from Philadelphia and New Jersey.
We.caught 75 croakers and then
ran out of clams * * * and clams
were the only bait they were bit
ing on. If we hadn’t'ra n Out of
bait we would h'ave been able to
supply all of our friends and neigh
bors with fish! If! ,
In South Jersey, Jay observed
potatoes, whole fields, in full blos
som. * * * Tomatoes are well ad
vanced and some corn is a foot
high. * * * saw lots of asparagus
being picked. * * * Saw piles and
piles of peach tree stumps cleared
from orchards. * * * They were
killed by the severe cold during the
past two winters. * * * The peach
crop does not look so good again
this year in South Jersey.
See by -the papers that Judge
Knight broke the rule of the Mont
gomery county courts that all
drunken drivers must go to jail.
He made the exception in the case
of William Kiesel, of Lower Merion,
who was convicted by a jury last
week of drunken driving. Medical
testimony was to the effect that
Kiesel is highly neurotic and suf
fered from a depressive complex
which would be detrimental to his
mind if imprisoned. Judge Knight
(Continued on page 4) ,

JUNIOR COMM* CLUB NOTES
The final meeting of the season
of the Collegeville Junior Commun
ity Club was enjoyed last Tuesday
night in the form of an outdoor
party, held in the orchards at the
home of the Junior Advisor,,' Mrs.
E. L. Longaere of “The Lanes”-.
Various games were played a fid
prizes, awarded, then around the
campfire, the final business of the
Club Year was transacted.
The following Committees were
appointed by the new President,
Mrs. John E. Rowland, to serve On
her staff throughout the coming
club year:
Program committee: Mrs. R. K.
Glocker, Mrs. John Nolan, Mrs.
Bertram Garrett, Mrs. Charles
Franks.
Needleword guild: Mrs. George
Walt, chairman; Helen Shuler
Mrs. Joel Francis.
Membership: Miss Margaret Mil
ler, chairman; Mrs, Floyd Mulford,
Mrs. Kenneth Nace.
Ways and Means: Miss Kay Renninger, chairman; Miss Catharine
Brown, Miss Emma Umstead, Mrs.
Charles Doris.
Publicity: Mi'ss Theresa Muche.
Welfare committed: Miss Levina
Smith, chairman; Mrs. Clay Hess,
Mrs. George Marshman.
Dramatic committee: Mrs. W. D.
Brandiff, Jr., chairman; Mrs. Wal
ter Newinan, Miss Muriel Schonk.
Flag bearer: Elizabeth Thomp
PERKIOMEN LEAGUE BASEBALL
son, Mrs. Reuben Winter;
Directors: Mrs. Gar Wood, s Mrs.
Last Saturday’s Scores
John Waldo.
Trooper 5, Collegeville 4.
A gay time at roasting dogs and
Schwenksville 6, Evansburg 5.
marshmallows followed and after a
Limerick 10, Harleysville 9.
POrt, Prov. 15, West Point 3 (1st g.) round of songs, the club was dis
Port Prov. 3, West Point 1 (2nd g j banded until September. '
____________ M. G. R.
Standing of Teams
L.
P.C.
* w.
RETIRED MINTERS FETED
Lim erick ...... ......... .... T
1
.875
A
notable event took place; last
P o rt Providence ........ 6
2
.750
E vansburg ............. .... 5
2
.691 Tuesday, on the lawn ' of “BirdSchw enksville ....... .... 5
'2
.691 haven”, the home of. Harry B. KelCollegeville
.... .... 3
5
.375" ler, located on the road from Grat
H arleysville .......... .... 3
5
.375 erford to Limerick, when Mr. Kel
T rooper ................. .... 2
6
.311 ler was the host to 30 members of
W est P o i n t .................. 0
8
.000 the U. S. Mint Retired Employees
Association. All of these tmen are
Next Saturday’s Games
65 years of age and over and serv
ed in the Philadelphia Mint periods
Schwenkville at Collegeville.
Limerick at Evansburg.
of 25 to 30 years and are now on
the retired list. /
Port Providence at Harleysville.
Mr. Freas Styer, a former super
West Point at Trooper.
intendent of the mint from Mont
The Perkiomen League games on gomery County, called and greeted
Saturday were featured by three the old boys who served under him
ninth inning rallies that turned the and many pleasant recollections
tide of battle in each instance. were exchanged and, these old fel
Two of the closely contested games lows, enjoyed rambling through the
were decided partially by last in jungles of Birdhaven.
ning pinch hitters coming through
with the old bingle in the pinch.
RIPPLES FROM RAHNS
Trooper, trailing by a 4-1 count
W. K. Schlotterer, who has been
going into the eighth, put on an
elegant finish, to topple College- ill for the past several weeks suf
yille in the real upset of the after fering with sciatic rheumatism, is
noon, 5-4. Trooper scored three recovering. He was able to be in
his store again last week.
(Continued on page 4)

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Birthday Surprise Party
Mr. and Mrs. J. Latimer HoOpes,
of 183 Main street, Trappe, enter
tained'at a birthday surprise par
ty in honor of the latters sister,
Miss Kathryn-McHarg. The event
was the celebration of Miss McHarg’s birthday. The evenings en
tertainment began with a treasure
hunt which led to the honor guests
gifts. After this games and danc
ing made up the evenings enter
tainment.
Refreshments were
served at a beautifully appointed
table decorated in pink and green,
in the center of the table was a
large decorated birthday cake. The
room was artistically decorated
with large baskets of flowers and
balloons^
Those present were the Misses
Ruth Hall; Mary Moore; Dorothy
Elam; Grace Allebach; Kitty Mc
Harg; Fay McHarg and Lois Hall;
Jack Hammond; Henry Reed; Paul
Reichenbach; John Ward; George
Moyer; Meridith Ohl; Mr. and Mrs.
J. S. McHarg and Mr. and Mrs.
Merrill S. McHarg.

A doe deer, wandering upon the
highway from a field, was ( struck
and killed by,an auto on DeKalb
pike, near Germantown pike, late
Saturday night. Authorities are
unable to explain the deer’s pres
ence as none had been seen in that
section lately. The deer weighed
64 pounds.
Shot in the abdomen, Leon Shaner, 40, of Cedarville, is in the Pottstown hospital hovering between
life and death while Arthur Wil
liams, 41, negro, of Pottstown, is
under arrest charged with the
shooting. Three other negroes are
being held as material witnesses.
Robbery, police say, was the mo
tive behind the shooting. Shaner’s
intestines were punctured in seven
places by the bullet. He is a well
known war veteran and was chau
ffeur to Pres. Wilson for a time af
ter the war.
Unconscious since Friday, May
10, when he was struck by an auto
mobile, three-year-old Richard
Longaker, son of Assemblyman and
Mrs. John H. Longaker, of Potts
town, spoke on Sunday for the first
time since the accident. He is im
proving rapidly.
Isadore Sacks has been named
the new permanent postmaster at
Cedars by the postal authorities
at Washington. Sacks succeeds
Melvin T. Pennington. Cedars is
a fourth class postoffice and pay
ment of> the postmaster# is on
«tamp cancellation,
dependent
upon the receipts !at the postoffice window.
David, 8-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. David Minninger, of Earlville,
died Saturday as the result of pick
ing a small blister on his lip. In
fection set in and blood poisoning
developed.
*■
The State Liquor Control Board
has selected sites for the immedi
ate openipg of 224 one-man stores
in virtually every section of the
state. Nine of the proposed oneman stores will placed in Mont
gomery county: Norristown, Am
bler, Bala-Cynwyd, East Green
ville, Glenside, Hatboro, Royersford, Schwenksville and Souderton.
The one1man stores will augment
the 270 large establishments (nine
in this pounty) operated by the
Liquor Board.
A gasoline war raged in Lansdale the beginning 6f the week.
Gas was sold for as low as eight
gallons for one dollar.
* Sunday movies and theatrical
productions were legalized in. Penn
sylvania, on Tuesday. Passed by
the Senate, the bill after concur
rence on amendments by the
House, will gp to Governor George
H. Earle for his expected signature.
However, doors will not swing open
for Sunday , entertainment until
this Fall as a referendum vo'te is
necessary in each community that
wants Sunday motion pictures,
vaudeville or legitimate stage a t
tractions.

*

*

*

*

*

First Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. J, S. McHarg, of
Trappe entertained at dinner on
Sunday, June 16, in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Latimer Hoopes’ first
wedding anniversary, Mrs. Hoop
es will b e ' remembered as Miss
Ethel McHarg, of 20(1 Main street,
Trappe.
* * • * * <
Among the class of graduates of
Collegeville high school, on Wed
nesday evening, were the following
local residents: Caroline Hillier,
the fourth honor student of the
class, Evelyn Bechtel, the fifth
honor student and Erma Hunsberg
er, Arlene Poley, • Frieda Heany,
Dorothy Wismer, Ruth Detwiler,
Cecil Bricker, James Undercuffler,
Ivan Hess, Ronald Bloomer andTheodore Favinger.
Mr. B. F. Moyer, of Hanover, Rew
Mexico, and Austin M. Godshall, of
Bakersfield, California, arrived
here on Tuesday. Mr. Moyer, who
is a brother of A, Harvey Moyer
and Mrs. Samuel F. Gottshall will
spend the summer with relatives
here. Mr. Godshall will spend, the
summer with his mother, Mrs. Har
vey Godshall, of Graterford.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Franks
entertained Miss Anna Miller and
Clarence M. Pennepacker at dinner
on Sunday evening.
Twelve members ofi the Semper
Fidelis Sunday school class of St.
Luke’s Reformed church tendered
one of their members, Miss Kath
ryn Gotwals daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Abram Gotwals, of Yerkes, a
surprise shower. Miss Gotwals will
become the bride of Harry Leon
Moyer, of Phoenixville, at an early
date. Mrs. Charles E. Wismer is
teacher of this young ladies’ class.
Mr. and Mrs. William Moser Jr.,
and David Gower, of Philadelphia,
were week-end guests' at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. William Moser and
son.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Spencer Coller
and daughter Shirley, of Qermantown, were guests at the home of
William T. Miller and family, on
Sunday.
Misses Kathryn and Alice Alle
bach returned to the home of their
parents, Mr.- and Mrs. Henry D.
Allebach, after the completion of
the spring term at Penn State Col
lege.
Mr. and Mrs.'Irwin P. Williams,
of Areola, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. A. Wesley Poley and
daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ross en
tertained Mrs. Maude Ross, of Haverford, and Miss Ethel Eiistace, of
Harrisburg, over the week-end.
Mrs. John C. Klauder and daugh
ter Eleanor attended the meeting
of the Providence Square Sewing
Circle at the home of Mrs. Ruth
Johnson, of Trooper, on Tuesday.
Op this occasion a handkerchief
surprise shower was tendered the
hostess.
John T. Miller and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard W. Omrod
and daughter were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold F. Poley and fam
ily, of Collegeville, on Sunday.
Mrs. John Ward, matron of the
Frepland chapter Order of Eastern
Star attended the convention at
the Bellevue Stratford hotel, in
Philadelphia, last week. Mrs. , Jos
eph Hillier was her guest at the
banquet and ball.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fastnacht,
of' Philadelphia, were guests at the
home of Mrs. Mary Hare and sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Rambo and
family, ■,of Miami, Florida, are
spending the summer at the home
of1Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar L. Rambo.
Mr. and" Mrs. Allen Davis and Ida
Hoffmaster, of Philadelphia, were
dinner guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. N. C. Schatz, on Sunday.
(Continued on page 4)

LIMERICK FIRE CARNIVAL
The Limerick Fire Company will
conduct a carnival at the Wash
ington school building, Limerick,
on Saturday evenings, June 22 and
29. The special attractions are:
White Troubadours from Station
WGAL, Lancaster, on June 22 and
the Corn Huskers from Station
WEEU, Reading, on June 29.
EVANSBURG NEWS
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Fox last Week at theij;
home; on Evansburg road.
The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E.
church, of Evansburg will hold an
ice cream festival, on the church
lawn, oh Saturday evening, June
29.
Miss Muriel Schonk spent the
week-end visiting her cousin Miss
Mollie Reifsnyder, of Norristown.

FAIRVIEW VILLAGE NEGRO
IS KILLED IN POTTSTOWN
Fifteen hours after he had been
found lying unconscious at South
and Washington streets, Pottstown,
Norman Byrd, colored, aged 47
years, of Fairview Village, died in
the Homeopathic Hospital as a re
sult of injuries .received under
mysterious circumstances.
Shortly after the Negro’s death,
County authorities announced they
were holding George Essick, 443
Water street, Pottstown, ap a ma
terial witness. They said Byrd and
Essick were together earlier in the
evening. Byrd formerly lived 'in
Pottstown.
County Detective James V. Glea
son expressed the opinion the man
had been knocked down and run
over by a “hit and run” motorist,
but added: “We are not discard
ing the possible murder although
the nature of the injuries which
caused his death would seCm to in-r
dicate he had been struck by | an
automobile. ■ The investigation
will be continued.”
An autopsy ordered by Coroner
Dettre revealed the negro’s chest
was crushed and his liver torn in
half.
EAGENS EXONORATED IN
ALLEGED EXTORTION CASE
Alfred Warren ,Eagens, 28, of
Norristown, was released from Mdyamensing Pfison, Philadelphia,
where he had been held since May
23 under suspicion of being impli
cated in the plot to extort $12,000
from A. A. Garthwaite, wealthy
Conshohocken resident.
No official explanation of the ac
tion was made, but it is under
stood that the authorities are con
vinced of his innocence.
The threat notes received by
Garthwaite, who is vice president
of the Lee Tire and Rubber Com
pany, warned him that unless $12,000 were placed in a bundle on the
Whitehall road, near Norristown
State Hospital, he would be killed,
and bodily harm would be done his
four children.
Eagens was arrested when he
picked up a “dummy” bundle.
planted as a trap. Eagens said he
just happened to be there ant}
picked the bundle up out of curipsjty.
_______ '
BILELLA-ZIEGLER WEDDING
Miss Dorothy Ziegler, of Sch
wenksville, and Mr. Joseph Bilella,
of Norristown,, were united in mar
riage on Saturday afternoon, at
St. Salvatore’s church, the Rev.
Edward Gay officiating. The bride
is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al
len Ziegler, of Schwenksville.
For Sale advertisements in The
Independent bring quick results.
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BEHIND THE REPUBLICAN QUARREL
According to political observers, those distressed Republicans
who are looking for the causes of the political earthquake which
is threatening to destroy their long impregnable organization in
Montgomery county, do not have far to search.
The clash of factions, with erstwhile bedfellows arrayed
against each other, can be traced, according to the boys on
the sidelines, to two things—the political ambitions of Sheriff
Haseltine S. Lever and the widespread hostility to County Com
missioner H. Stanley Drake, son-in-law of Charles Johnson.
When the late Senator James S. Boyd launched his war on
Nepotism four years ago, and centered his fire on Drake, it
caused little more than a ripple on the political pond. Boyd and
his supporters were easily defeated, and the incident apparently
was forgotten. It is becoming clearer now that the train of
events then started has lived on after the Senator^ and has be
come one of the important contributing factors in the muddled
Republican situation of today.
Drake is unpopular in Republican circles. Even his political
supporters admit it, although they cannot explain it. His effici
ency has not been challenged openly, and he is not disliked per
sonally. He simply is not wanted, and the insistence of his
supporters that he be slated for another term is a fundamental
cause of the split in his party.
The move of leaders to supplant him by electing Fred C.
Peters naturally drove office holders with whom Drake is allied
to defend him, and to promise him their support. Like most
things which have small beginnings, the seriousness of the rift
thus created did not become fully apparent until it was too wide
to bridge.
'■
Then Lever stepped into the picture to complete the schism.
The Sheriff wants to be Register of Wills. He might want to be
almost anything else, and get it without breaking up the party,
but nothing else will do. Every aspirant for political office in
Montgomery county wants to be Register of Wills for the good
reason that it7is the most profitaole berth available.
Lever has enough strength with lower end groups of Re
publicans to get their backing for the job, and they have enough
strength to gain the acquiescence of the men who claim to be
dictating the organization policy. Lever’s candidacy aroused re
sentment from several angles. Men who have served their party
in high places for a much longer period felt that they were just
as entitled to the Register of Wills job as the former Abington
chief of police.- They resented the application of force from the
Old York road crowd seeking to dictate the nomination, hence
were driven into the position of being against Lever from the
start.
.
^
Some of his chief opponents ^contend that they would sup
port him for some other office—Treasurer for instance—in seek
ing which post he would be following a custom which has pre
vailed for several years past in Republican circles.
The other source of opposition to Lever comes naturally
from the many followers of Register of Wills Frank W. Shalkop,
who is one of the most popular officials in the county. His
friends contend that Shalkop is entitled to more than one term,
and point eloquently to the fact that the organization permitted
his predecessor, Robert C. Miller to occupy the post for four suc
cessive administrations.
They resent not merely the fact that Shalkop is being side
tracked in the plans of the so called leaders, but also the method
pursued in the sidetracking.
Nothing was more logical than that the friends of Drake
and Shalkop should combine their forces, and that, apparently,
is what they are doing. With them, naturally, will be allied the
supporters of certain, other county officials who are not included
in the tentative organization slate for re-election, and thus' the
stage has been set for the quarrel now impending.
The move to drop District Attorney Nase also has been a fac
tor in accentuating bitterness, although there now is some in
dication that the plans to name somebody else in his stead may
fall through.
' Political observers on the sidelines in Norristown profess to
believe that the organization is still in a position to remain an
organization and not be split into two almost equal factions.
They say it is not too late to rights things and suggest this
simple course:
Persuade Drake to step out of the picture; re-nominate
Shalkop, and slate Lever for Treasurer. They believe such a
program would result ultimately in the indorsement of William
G. Hower for re-election as Recorder of Deeds, since there is no
serious opposition to him, and they also believe District Attorney
Nase, also a first-termer is strong enough to win renomination.
They profess to believe that such a move would make such seri
ous inroads into the strength of an opposition ticket that it
would have no chance for success.
In the same breath, they ruefully admit they see no chance
for peace.
* * * * *
WORK RELIEF WAGES
. Now that the first excitement over the wage scales that
have been announced for the work relief projects has died away,
we can sit back and do a little wondering as to just how many
folk who are now on relief will feel like going to work. We hope
that the government will be able to find enough work to put
every able-bodied man find woman on a job. Assuming that
thfte are enough projects to take up most of the slack, it seems
to us that the only way the whole plan can be made effective is
to take everybody off direct relief who refuses to go on work re
lief.
The work relief wages for unskilled workers range from $19
to $40 a month, and for skilled workers from $75 to $94 a month.
These are not high enough to keep anybody who really wants to
work from taking private employment when that is available.
But they are not so much higher than the sums which are being
currently paid as direct relief, as to form much of an induce
ment to the lazy and the slackers to exercise their' muscles, so
long as they can loaf at public expense. The unskilled worker
•who is drawing $30 or so a month, as many are in many regions,
is apt to figure that if he goes on work relief at $40 a month he
is really getting $10 a month for working. We have heard of
such cases.
Therefore, it seems to us of the highest importance that no
body who refuses to take this work relief when it is offered
should be- permitted to stay on any relief roll at all. We have
no real expectation that any such policy will be adopted, be
cause we cannot imagine a nationwide set-up of relief adminis
tration, work relief or direct relief, that is not in the hands of
politicians, and we have seldom heard of politicians willing to
ailenate voters by telling them that if they want to eat they
must work.
Relief Administrator Johnson has stated that this policy will
be put into practice in Pennsylvania. We hope it is.

WHAT OTHER EDITORS SAY

The “Secret” of Scouting
“Boys,” a wise man once observ
ed, “are like a bicycle—stable only
when going somewhere.” Sir Rob
ert Uaden-Powell sensed the truth
of that when a quarter century ago
he gave to England and to the
world the Boy Scout movement.
Youngsters of the ’teen ages are
not philosophers; to their elders
they seem to think through hands,
elbows and feet as much as
through their heads. They are
bundles of exploding energy. The
open secret for the success of
Scouting is that it provides the ex
pression they crave—but in direct
ed channels.
Scouting has extended to almost
every country, taking on local
color but always holding to those
fundamentals. Many individuals
and organizations have given it
support, for they believe in it and
approve the way it attacks the
“boy problem.” They hope that
the success it has had in the past
quarter of a century will increase
in at least geometrical progression
in the next.—Rotarian'Magazine.

GRIZZLIES TIE FOR SECOND

PETE STEVENS, KEN HASHAGEN standing player on the Temple

WITH GETTYSBURG IN LEAGUE ELECTED COACHES AT URSINUS

Q

Lebanon Valley Takes First Place; Mentors to Begin in September;
Paul’s Successor Not Named
Juniata Fails to Win
Three new sports coaches will
Jing Johnson’s Grizzlies lost grace the roster of the Ursinus Col
their last chance to move into a lege faculty next September, it
tie for first place when they were was learned following confirmation
rained out just before starting of appointments by the Board of
Directors Saturday. Pete Stevens,
time in the game scheduled to be of Temple, and Ken Hashagen, of
played Saturday afternoon with the University of Pennsylvania, are
the two who will succeed “Horse”
the Drexel Dragons.
Roy Johnson, who has alternated Chase as line coach and basketball
on the mound and in center ,field mentor. The freshman coach to
during the past season, placed sec succeed “Swede” Paul has not yet
ond in the batting averages of the been named.
league being surpassed only by ■Chase, former All - American
Fox of Drexel with a .556 score. football player from Pitt, has
completed his contract at Ursinus
Final standing:
and according to reports, is now
w. L. P.C. on
the West Coast. “Swede” Paul
1
.800
4
Lebanon Valley ...
take up his duties at. Potts1
3
.750 will
Ursinus ...............
town
high school next fall as coach
1
.750 of that
Gettysburg .........
3
institution. His successor
1
3
.250 has not yet
Drexel .................
been announced, al
1
3
.250
Bucknell ;............
though
it
is
likely
that an Ursinus
3
.000 graduate will fill the
Juniata ... ........... ; o
post.
Leading league batters:
Stevens Was Temple Captain
A.B R. H. av. games
.556
4
Stevens,
who graduates from
10
Fox,
Drexel
..
18
5
The Simple Life
4 Temple this spring, will aid McJohnson, (U) 18 2 9 .500
In effect Rev. :Norman Ritter Ralston, CD) 17 7 8 .472
4 Avoy as line coach of the Ursinus
told the S.-P. H. S. graduates not Ruoff, (B) .. 17 6 8 .472
4 Grizzlies. He has played for three
to expect to be a hero in the home Mentzer, L. V. 20 5 9 .450
5 years on. the Temple team, two un
town, he advocated adhering to
der “Pop” Warner, first as a back
the simple life. To remain in the
and last season as center where he
Season’s
Summary
home town and lead a useful life
gained mythical All-Eastern hon
is a worthwhile aim. That in it
From every point of View the Us- ors, while he acted as' captain of
self is the highest form of hero sinus Grizzlies had a successful the Owl club.
ism. But the world does not ap season in their baseball campaign.
Beginning as a tackle in high
plaud. If you want hand clapping Fifteen games comprised the orig school,
Plymouth, Pa., Stevens lat
seek it elsewhere. But what have inal schedule. Eleven <1 of these er attended
the Roxbury school be
you gained if you get it? The con were played.
fore entering Temple. Here he was
tinued respect of neighbors and
The final records show six vic
into a fullback, but due
friends is worth more than the tories as compared with five de converted
to the dearth of centers during last
plaudits of the mob which forgets feats. The Bears got off to a bad season,
Warner shifted him to the
over night in its fickleness—Sel- start as they dropped their first center of
the line. In 1933 he re
lersville Herald.
three games to Lafayette, Temple ceived the award as the most out
and Rutgers. The next two wege
CCC Camps Helpful
routs in favor of the Johnsonmen
A visit to any of the C. C. C as Swarthmore and Lehigh were
camps will be found most gratify downed by scores of 13-0 and 16-2. ____PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Going into the league games, the HR. FRANK BRANDRETH
ing, and will put to rest some of
the current stories of widespread Bears dropped only one, to Leb
DENTIST
dissatisfaction among the boys anon Valley and later a non-league
The .camps continue to be help game to Villanova. Meanwhile ROYERSFOIUQ, PA. Practical Dentistry
• at honest prices.
ful in making better boys of those they were defeating Bucknell, Get
MAYTAG WASHERS
who have become discouraged tysburg, Juniata and P. M. C. Their
JHOMAS
HALLMAN
$59.50, $69.50, $94.50
average
in
the
league
stands
.750
with continued runs of hard luck.
What under the circumstances while the season’s average is .555.
Attorney=at=Law
Ursinus far outdid their oppon
could be better for them than this
515
SWEDE
ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
For Free Demonstration Phone
useful life in the great outdoors? ents both in hits and runs, pound
At my residence, next door to National
What is called “dissatisfaction" is; ing out 93 safeties while allowing Bank,
Collegeville, every evening.
J. FRANK BOYER, PLUMBING
seemingly, merely the American 60 to be scored off them. Fiftyspirit manifesting itself among six Grizzly runners crossed the
HEATING & ELECTRICAL CO.
the boys who, naturally, are an plate while they held their oppon ROBERT TRUCKSESS
NORRISTOWN, PA.
xious to get back into the regular ents to 35 runs,
Attorney=at*Law
channels of life and push ahead
Phones
793 and 3814
519 Swede Street, Norristown, Fa.; Phone
on their own. The camps repre
431; Residence: Fairview Village. Phone
L osin g Its R a ttle
Collegeville
144-R-2.
sent one of the finest movements
Contrary to the popular belief, you
for human betterment'.—Penns
cannot always tell a rattlesnake’s age
burg Town and Country.
by the number of joints on Its rattle. H. C. SHALLCROSS
* * * * *
This reptile Is born with nothing more
C o n tracto r and Builder
Evolution vs. Revolution
than a horny nob at the end qf its tail,
GRATERFORD, PA.
If there is anything desirable in but after three days it sheds its skin
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
the so-called new deal policies of and a joint is added to the nob. The work
done. Estimates cheerfully furn
the administration, and no one will skin-shedding process is repeated sev ished.
seriously question that much of the eral times a year, and with each suc
new deal can be justified in its ceeding molt another bony, ring Is add |J W. BROWN
objectives, it is equally apparent ed. Until it has accumulated four or
that the Idea was conceiyed in five joints the rattlesnake cannot make General C ontracting a n d Con*
more than a faint rustling sound, but
haste and executed recklessly.
crete C onstruction
Genuine reform under the Am' as the number of joints increases it is
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
erican system is the product Of able to express annoyance by rapidly
Excavating and rigging. Estimates free.
evolution. It is a growth. It can vibrating its tail, producing a shriii
"rattle" which may be heard 20 yards
never be an eruption.
A pointed example of this error away. When the number of joints ex JOHN F. TYSON
SLATING AND TINROOFING
is seen in the prohibition fiasco. ceeds seven, they generally begin to
Temperance was making steady break off, so that when an elderly rat SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
, vo V A ^
progress with public sentiment tlesnake loses Its temper it also loses SECOND AVENUE, TRAPPE, PA. Work
squarely behind it. Then hysteria part of Its rattle —Tit-Bits Magazine. Guaranteed. Estimates furnished free.
Phone 4-R-U.
•
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seized the reins and ditched the
whole outfit.
J a p a n ese S u p erstitio n
GEORGE F. CRAMER, COLLEGEVILLE
A conservative estimate is that a
In Japan, the dead are laid with
PLUMBING a n d h e a t i n g
generation, probably more, will be their heads toward the north. ThereELECTRIC WIRING AND FIXTURES'
required to recover the ground ac fore the living consider this position
PNEUMATIC WATER SYSTEMS
tually lost to the temperance very unlucky and invariably sleep with
0V*»e
FUEL OIL HEATING SYSTEMS
movement through the prohibition (heir .heads toward either the east or
HARDWARE AND MILL SUPPLIES.
pje
riot.
the south, This proper sleeping posi
When the new deal idea was tion is so important, writes O. M- Ol WILLIAM M. ANDES
As 99°ft
^
l0
jammed through Congress the na son, San Francisco, Calif., that many
the
tion. was in an hysterical condition of them; when on journeys, carry, a
Painting and Paper-hanging
.
' * s ^ b%
o ^ caVV
born of desperation. The scheme compass so they can get their bearings TRAPPE, PA* Work guaranteed. Paper
4* ®
* m Sb e itC 'e,
was essentially the child of the at bedtime.
hanging a specialty. Samples furnished
free. Phone Collegeville 224-R-3,.
cat
professorial group of administra'
be tiotti
/ 2|17|lyr *
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tion advisers.
In fin itely S m all '
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That it smelled of collectivism
With the sense “infinitesimal,” this DR. ERNEST L. STEARLY
:te ^
e ^ te*Cb
and ran in many ways directly
tf
contrary to the basic theory of expression is In good -literary usage,
Veterinarian
popular government was apparent and has appeared at various times
succeeding late
to all and admitted by Mr, Roose since 1740. One may properly say “in
s , »*
,,5^8 *?/
finitesimally small” ; in fact, this adDr. Robert W. Pechin
velt.
.verblal
modifier
is
more
frequent
than
It clearly fouled the constitution
233 Fourth Ave^ Phoenixville, Pa.
Phone 3521
at various points under anything “infinitely.” Either usage is supported
li
M m&mmm I
approaching a strict construction by good authority.—Literary Digest
of that instrument.
THE’ BELL TEJ.EP.HONB
A subscription to The Independent
The United States is by no means
D e fen d e d N a tio n a lity
Com pany o f Pennsylvania
is a $1.50 well spent.
immune to change. Those who
The idea of nationality as we know
have seen the gradual trend to it is so modern that, it "Is said, the
shorter hours and better wages first concrete demonstration of pure
with the increased leisure and nationality was the Peninsular war
higher living standards are fully against Napoleon, 1808 to 1814, when
aware of the tendency.
the Spaniards rose in arms to defend
This growth is quite a different the integrity of their nationality.
matter from the nationalization of
P h e a ia n ts P o o r M other*
industry and commerce under
While the incubator is a satisfac
taken by NBA,
tory method of hatching pheasants, the
The movement ran long enough hen has many advantages in caring
—
to show some parts desirable. It for the little ones. As mothers, pheas
also showed much that was un ants in captivity leave much to be de
workable except under a dictator sired. Instead of worrying with a home
ship. America wants no dictator.
and family, the real mothers spend
GROCERIES, FLOUR, FEED, COAL
Much is heard amid the echoes their summer roaming in a large field
of the NRA decision of salvaging and “looking pretty.”
YERKES, PA.
Phone 245
this and th at from the wreck.
Mostly this talk is a painful effort
**************************
to maintain.a straight face.
I
Whatever of NRA that is to be *
saved will be saved by the Ameri I
-JI . IL.
. R
F fH T E i;
I
BECHTEL
can process of healthy growth.
S o m e l& w -ptuce. c a h A h a ite d p /iL c e A in ^ iM tu a S U f
Further ill-considered action by I
Congress will accomplish nothing. |
BUT THIS BIGGER, FINER PLYMOUTH SELLS
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
—North Penn Reporter.
* * * * *
FOR THE jA a m Z A S LAST Y E A R /
Collegeville, Pa.
Many a fellow who thinks he I
has wit is only y2 right, thinks the |
P LY M 0 UTH ■
'
M odern Funeral hom e for
Seminary street chap — Penns'•D 0 O R S E D A N
burg Town and Country.
Patrons

QUALITY COAL

N P

**************************♦

Averaged

$1,352,726.00
Per Month
Show s Confidence Doesn’t It?
PITTSBURGH . . . They said any
,ody who could break 300 for 72
ides over the Oakmont course here
rould win the National Open Golf
rown for 1935. Sam Parks, Jr.-, 25
above), shot 299 and won, upseting a great field of stars. Parks was
aptain of U. of P. golf team.

Perkiom en Valley M utual
Fire Insurance Co.

Collegeville, Pa.

Remodeling and Glazing
Call Us For Estimate
NORRISTOWN
1505 Powell St.

5 Phone 3370

I CHARLES J. FRANKS 1
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

TRAPPE, PA.
No effort spared to meet the
* fullest expectations of those who
ijs engage my services.
*
H arry S. W hitman, assistant,
% Bell Phone 320.

2 lb* 35c

Victor Coffee

31
Mother’s Joy Coffee 2 45c
£

Ground fresh while you w&it.

iS fiZ e S

Peaches

16c
Fruit Salad ( large can 27c
Pineapple 2 large cans 35c
Grapefruit i 2 N o 2 can, 23c
Spinach
2 large cans 21c
large can

Tomatoes * No2ean 10c
Tomato Juice 3 9c cans 20c
13c 4SC0tSandwich Spread
8 oz Jar 10c
19c OSCO Pure Vanilla Extract
2 oz bot 15c
10c &SC0 Pearl or Quick Tapioca 2 pkgs 15c
Hindu Belle

Hom-de-Lite

pi

Mayonnaise

jar

lb

Crispo Ginger Snaps
15c Skipper Brand Sardines
Picknick Whole Sweet Pickles

9c
2 cans 25c
qt jar 2 2 C

Victor Breadwrapped loaf gc

big © C
loaf

large

Bread Supreme

Butter-Scotch Icing Three

Layer Cake

large ,
size

haif 25 c:

10c tfSCO Black Pepper or Cinnamon 2 4-°z cans 1 5c
15c Sunrise Tomato Ketchup
2 pt bots 25c
15c 4SC0 Pure Cidei Vinegar
' 2 i t bots 25c
French's Bird Seed
2 Pks* 25c : Gravel
8c

35c Quality Four-Sewed

Brooms
15c 4SC0 Extra Strength Ammonia
bot 10c
Eagle Cond. Milk can 19c I Magic Washer 2 Pkks 17c
Black Flag
%-pt can 23c I Protex Soap
3 cakes-|3C

Octagon Soap Chips 2 te 33c
One Certificate worth 7 Coupons W ith Each Package.
2vcans 9c-1 Laundry Soap

4 cakes 17c

Palmolive Soap
3 cakes 13c
Super Suds 3 reg pbgs 2 5 c : glant pkg17c
Cotton Soft-Snow White

S e m in o le 4 1 2 5 '
Enter the Slogan Contest. $125,000 in Prizes.
100— 1935 Hupmobiles and Other Valuable Prizes.

Quality Meats at Reasonable Prices

Breast

I

LAM B
or
VEAL

tt>

FIRESTONE GARDEN HOSE
50-ft. lengths $2.95

KENNETH B. NACE
DeSoto and Plymouth Sales and Service
Fifth and Main
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone 312

10

B tst Quality M ilkttd VEAL

Rump Roast * 22c
Veal Cutlets
Loin Chops
Rib Chops

42c I Rack Chops
16 22c
n> 35c Shoulder Roast
Ib 16c
n> 32c I Neck <for Pot p ^)
16c

Rolled Veal

25c

Boneless

Armour’s Baked Meat Loaf
Domestic Sweitzer Cheese
White American Sandwich Cheese
B$st Standing

Rib Roast
n> 31 c
18c

14 n> M y 2o

Fresh Flounders

Full Line of FIRESTONE TIRES
Special Sale on Genuine

15
19

Salad Dressing*

1/j m 13c
34 ^ 9c
%. Tb 7c

tb

Dill Pickles
Cooked Ha.m
Potato Salad

Mackerel £
$510 and up, f. o. b.

lbs

An outstanding blend of Santos. Exceptional value.
Ground as you wish it.

|

n> 12c
Sliced
Fresh

each

%
tb

3c
» 18c
cup 15c

<»5C
s (|ize1e 115 17o
tb 1 4 c

"Garden Fresh”—Quality Produce
C alifornia V alencia

*
jj;
*
sir
$

*
*
te-*************************

C o ffe e

Scouring Powder

■

sj: (Successor to F. W, SHALKOP) *

The popular blend of the finest South American
Coffees—Decidedly different in flator—It satisfies.
Ground fresh to suit you.

Delicious served iced.

■

**************************

6$$C0

Calves Liver
Lamb Liver
Dried Beef

Insurance W ritten

First Quarter of 1935

■ CLEANERS and DYERS 5

For New Custom ers’ Week

At Lowest Prices of the Season ■

LANDES BROS. INC.

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
SERVICE TAILORS

Special Coffee Prices

m

P hone: 30

ARTHUR GEORGE

team, and received All-American
mention in 1934.
J u s tic e of th e Peace
Hashagen Outstanding Athlete
322 Main Street
* COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Kenneth Hashagen, of Staten
Island, N. Y., will take up duties
as mentor of the Bear basketball
team. He is known as one of the
best guards ever to represent the
IN
University of Pennsylvania. For
P0TTST0W N
the last three seasons he has been
named All-Eastern Intercollegiate
IT’S
League guard and last year was
named as the outstanding guard in
H o f f m a n ’s C a fe
the east .
5 S. Penn St.
Hashagen began his basketball
career at Penn when he was a regDANCE ORCHESTRAS
ular on the undefeated freshmen
AND ENTERTAINMENT
team. This year he was awarded
Wed. — F ri. — S a t.
the 1915 Class Award as the out
standing senior in athletics at
No Minimum Charge No Cover
Penn.
While at Penn he played in 56
consecutive
varsity
basketball
F or Sale advertisem ents in The
games and in nine straight fresh Independent bring quick results.
men encounters. His playing was
a big factor in the league cham
pionships won by Penn in the 193334 and 1934-35 seasons.
He is a grkduate of Curtis high
school, Staten Island, and was cap
tain of the basketball team in his
senior year.

R ed R ipe

Oranges ^ i 9 c Watermelons ^39c
C risp G reen
,
F re s h Pulled N earby
Spinach 3 *°10c Beets 3 bunches J Q ( j
323-25 M ain Street

Where Quality Counts and Your Money Goes Furthest
| These Prices Effective In Our Stores and
Meat Markets In Collegeville and Vicinity

I

FRYER HARDWARE

I

|

'

Pottstown, Penna.

ij

FOR DORMANT SPRAYING — DRY LIME & SULPHUR
12% lb. bags, $1.79 each; 5 lb. bags, 85c each; 1 lb. bags, 20c each

The Balkans are a series of ridges
of mountains in southeastern Europe.
The term Balkan peninsula is applied
to the region which contains them,
the peninsula of southeastern Europe
which was formerly under Turkish
suzerainty, except that Rumania and
Greece are often omitted in naming
the Balkan states. The others, now,
are Jugoslavia, Bulgaria, Albania and
the remnant of European Turkey.

Residence: Evans bury, Pa.
P. O. Address, Collegeville, R. II, 1
Phone: Collegeville 255-R-2

HARDWARE and HOUSE FURNISHINGS
16 N. Hanover Street,

B alk an s S e r ie s o f R idges

JOHN A. ZAHND
Plumbing & Heating

|l

BUISTS SEEDS—Seeds th a t Grow—107th. year as Seedsmen.
|

Pruning S h e a r s ............................ .. 25c to $1.65 each
Lopping S h e a r s ............................................ $1.35 each
Tree P runer ,— 12 f t . ........ .........................$2.25 each

Y e llo w sto n e R iver, L ake

Yellowstone river, largest affluent
of the Missouri river, rises In the
Rocky mountains of Wyoming; Yel
lowstone lake In Wyoming lies In the
east base of the Rocky mountains.
There Is a place called Yellow Creek
about 30 miles southeast of Altoona
In Pennsylvania and one called Yel
low House In Berks county near BoyevtOwn. ,
Su b -T rop ical E n glan d

New Quay, in Cornwall, England, Is
so warmed by the Gulf Stream that sea
bathing may be enjoyed virtually
throughout the entire winter. Sub
tropical plants grow continuously
throughout the southwestern shore
country 'of England.

A R e t a il B u s i n e s s

E a r lie st G am e L aw

Previous to the Norman Conquest,
there were no restrictions on the
hunting of game in England, except
a general law prohibiting hunting on
Sunday.
So far as Is known, this
was the earliest game law.

The Electric Eight and Power industry in this coun
try is a retail business with 2 5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 customers.
(The Philadelphia Electric Company has 6 2 5 ,0 0 0 .)
The cost o f this service averages between 9 and
10 cents a day to the home owner. This is about
2 per cent o f the fam ily budget.

HHnnHHM.HHHHHg

NELSON’S

T he electric power that the average m anufacturer
buys is only a very sm all percentage o f his total
m anufacturing cost.

|

As it stands today, the industry is the fruit of the
skill and the labor of uncounted thousands of men,
paid for by the thrift of American savings.1It fur
nishes a service that is as unfailing as human ingenuity
can make it, and the rates for this service have been
consistently lowered over a long period of years.

P h il a d e l p h ia
E l e c t r ic C o m p a n y

PURE MILK

g

:

■

CREAM,
ICE CREAM,
BUTTERMILK,
COTTAGE CHEESE

____

■
|
g
I

■

Served Daily by o u r R oute
D rivers T h ru T his Section,
Also sold in leading local
Stores.

|
j

■

T ry N elson’s Ice C ream —
m ad e in our own m o d ern
dairy, p la n t.

**************************
|
W atch and Clock
%
I
R epairing
|
I
*
$

I. F. HATFIELD
t—
" 8 Glen wood Avenue,

%
jji

j

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

T

**************************
TINTED
GLASSES.

Sensitive eyes are rested by
looking at a green landscape.
How to produce this soothing
effect with glasses has . long
been a great problem.

J . ARTHUR NELSON

A Pioneer in Voluntarily Establishing Low Rates fo r A ll Electric Service

Jj

ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.

1

■

Luxfel Lenses

Soften the glare without dim
ming the sight.
BUSINESS DEMANDS

.good v isio n ..

I DO NOT SELL
GLASSES

They Look Alm ost the
sam e a s O rdinary G lasses.

If the sunlight irritates your
eyes, you will be delighted
with the relief afforded by a
pair of these superb lenses.
Prescribed and sold by

I SELL EYE-SIGHT
Have Your Eyes Examined the Scientific \
Way Without Drugs

R. MEYERS

HAUSSMANN & CO.

Optometrist
7 N. H an o v er St.

Office Hours 9 to 5. No Hours Thurs. Eves. Wed. & Sat.

2 6 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN

Optometrists and Opticians

Traditional Life Span
of 70 Passed by Many

Revolutionary conclusions about why
The word harpsichord was invented
people live longer than they did a : because it was seen that the lnstru:
generation ago and may be expected
ment had a harp-like shape, and when
to live still longer in the future are a keyboard was added chords could be
suggested by new studies of death- struck on It. Virginals, spinets, and
rate statistics in Great Britain by three clavichords are all like the early harps
Scottish mathematicians, Col. A. G. ichords, the difference being in the way
McKendrick, Dr. W. O. Kermack and the string is plucked, whether by a
Dr. P. L. McKinlay, all of Edinburgh, quill or wedges of brass.
says the Providence Journal.
Queen Elizabeth played the virginal
One conclusion is that the chief well, and In her day set musical fash
cause of how long an Individual lives ions. Instrumental-makers and com
is what kind of constitution is ac posers were very busy in the Seven
quired during the first 10 to 15 years teenth and Eighteenth centuries mak
of life. Another is that living to, ing better instruments and writing mu
be. ninety or one hundred promises not sic for them. Later harpsichords had
to be Improbable instead of the tradi a device for opening and shutting the
tional limit of three score and ten.
lid to increase or decrease the sound,
Sanitation and medical science have
and there was a separate keyboard
greatly decreased deaths among chil with single strings to make soft sounds.
dren qnd young people, so that the All Eighteenth-century orchestras had
percentage of .middle-aged people has a harpsichord', played generally by the
been increasing. There has been no conductor.
direct evidence, however, that the old
By t^e Nineteenth century the piano
people are living any longer or that
the maximum span of human life Is had arrived, for people wanted more
light and shade in music, and the
lengthening.
Many experts have suspected, in harpsichord conld not produce i t Cu
deed, that this life span might de riously enough, a Spaniard wrote the
crease, as one result of keeping alive best early harpsichord music, Do
many children who are naturally weak menico Scarlatti, whose music sounds
and; cannot be expected to live long fresh even today.—Montreal Herald.
anyway.
The new Scottish investigation Is
the first evidence .that this pessimis Color, Luster, Shape,
tic conclusion may be- wrong. British
Determine Pearl’s Value
children born in each decade since
Four
factors
determine the value of
1845 are found to live a little longer
a pearl—color, luster, shape and size,
than children born In the previous
according to an authority in the Wash
decade.
ington Star. While many kinds of oys
Nothing seems to influence this ex ters make pearls, the kind In demand
cept the year of birth, which implies
are a.few-only, made by mollusks pos
th a t what happens to children under sessing a special type of shell with
fifteen seems to be the chief factor in an Inner lining of mother-of-pearl—
living long or dying early. Extensions that is, a lining with a fine Irides
of the same computations to future cence; This same Iridescence Is im
decades imply that substantially in parted to the pearl, giving it ffie rare
creased percentages of the people now beauty desired in gems.
being born may expect to live beyond
While pearl colors are largely a
ninety.
matter of Individual taste, most people
seem to prefer the white stones. But
D erby Race*
to the true expert the pink pearl of
Derby races were inaugurated by a fine delicate tint Is most desirable.
the Earl of Derby In England in 1780 Golden yellows and greenish blacks
and they are still annual affairs at are also highly prized by connoisseurs.
Epsom, Surrey, England, in which none The technical term for the characteris
but three-year-olds race for a gener tic pearly luster is “orient” This ex
ous purse. The most Important race ists In various intermediate stages be
at any track Is sometimes called the tween dull and bright If a pearl has
Derby but the Kentucky and other the finest orient—that Is, an unusually
specified American races are patterned brilliant'one—It might be worth many
after that of England. British pro times the value of the same-sized pearl
nunciation—Dar-by—Is derived from with Inferior luster. Large-sized pearls
the old spelling of Lord Derby’s terri of exceptional quality are exceedingly
tory, Deorabi. Of late there has been rare. Generally speaking, the most de
a tendency in America to adopt the sirable shape Is a perfectly spherical
pearl.
English pronunciation.
S a b les’ L u xu ry L ife

Sables, destined to provide fur coats,
lead a life of luxury at the nursery
established in the forest at Barguzih,
eastern Siberia. Here is their menu:
Breakfast (7 a. m .): biscuits, oatmeal,
or rice with milk; luncheon (1 p. m .):
minced meat with vegetables and cedar
nuts. Once a month the sables are
weighed., Those which are not np to
the- mark receive extra food—eggs and
cream.

726 C h e stn u t St., P hila., Pa.
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m. until 5.00

Bedlam of Nationalities
.Line Singapore Streets
The crowded Singapore streets pre
sent a bedlam of nationalities, each
garbed in the homeland1attire as modi
fied by an equatorial sun, observes a
correspondent In the Washington P ost
Countless Chinese coolies, barefooted,
sport abbreviated black shorts for their
complete costume.
Tall, powerful,
brown Sikhs from the hills of India
parade in long shirts worn outside of
a voluminous pair of white pants; their
long hair bound by a turban which
hangs well below the shoulder. Thou
sands of coal black, painfully thin Ta
mils from south India are a marked
contrast to the northern Indians as
they wander about in brightly tinted
Join-cloths. The “forgotten men” of
Malaya, the native Malays themselves,
outnumbered by their yellow and black
brother? from China and India, lodge
their Mohammedan caps squarely on
their brown heads and wend their way
unconcerned with the drama of a fast
moving age. Egyptians, Arabs, Fili
pinos, Siamese, Japanese, Javanese,
Burmese—all mingle in this truly inter
national city.

Look!
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YOU WIN
BY BUYING
NOW!
H ig h e st Q u a lit y H a rd C oal
At Lowest June Prices in Years

W E SELL.

FAMOUS READING

ANTHRACITE
and

KOPPERS COKE
AT THE LOWEST

Lowest June mine prices in many years !
The railroads have lowered their freight
rates on hard coal. Retail coal merchants
are working on very low margin to keep
men at work and are passing these
savings along to you. B U Y N O W while
you can save most.

Queen Elizabeth Musical;
Could Play the Virginal

$1.95 to $5.95
SMART
COTTONS
By NELLY DON

T u lip , th e W ond er F low er

For centuries the tulip has been
looked upon as a wonder flower in
many countries, but it has long been
associated especially with the famous
tulip fields of Holland. It has often
been called “the flower that set a na
tion mad” because of the craze for
these gay but simple blossoms which
began in the Netherlands in 1591 and
reached its highest point in 1637. Dur
ing this period, when only two bulbs
of the September'Augustus were to be
had, one was purchased for 4,000
florins, a new carriage, two horses and
a complete set of harness, while the
other was sold for 12 acres of land.
This tulip mania reached such propor
tions that hundreds of families hadi
become impoverished and the govern
ment was forced to interfere and put
an end to the gambling in tulip bulbs.

D. M. YOST COMPANY Main and DeKalb S tre e ts
Phone N orristow n 3800

DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED
ERNEST ROEDIGER
R. D. 1, Norristown
Pnom)—Norristown 295-J-2

**************************
*
*
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A. B. I ARKEE

&

BRO.,

O ptom etrists

Saving in fuel up to 25% over burners without this improvement.
Installation made in any furnace, in any weather in a few hours.
Why not have the assurance of perfect peace of mind th a t a re 
liable automatic Clamer Burner will bring. Get in touch with ns,
phone 107 Collegeville, Pa., and have our representative make a
survey to tell you the facts. I t costs nothing for this survey, and
it will clear up many misconceptions. You can figure your cost
with our burner the same a s coal a t $7.00 per ton.

Installed complete Less Tank
$ 2 9 5
G E O . F. C L A M E R
340-342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
HMUHnMHHHUMHMrtHnHHHHHHHHHHL!

£3
L ich en s o f Im p ortan ce

Several species of lichens are of eco
nomic importance, yielding dyes and
foodstuffs. Iceland moss is edible,
yielding a nutritions jelly. Reindeer
moss is ,the principal food of the Lapland reindeer in the winter. Archil,
a violet dye, Is obtained1 from Roccella
tinctoria, Roccella fuciformis, and Lecanorla tartarea. Litmus, also a dye
stuff, Is obtained from these lichens
by exposure to the air in the presence
of ammonia, potassium carbonate, etc.
/

Listen to
The

W h a leb o n e S erv es as T eeth

Radio Girl

Whalebone (its true name being ba
leen) is the curious stuff that grows
in place of teeth In the upper jaws of
whales, writes Jeanette Mirsley In “To
the North.” Baleen acts as a sieve,
strains the many barrels of water
gulped down by the whale as with
wide open mouth it grazes the sur
face of the water, protects It from
swallowing anything but the myriads
of small molluscs on Which it lives.

on “Used Car Special”
OVER W C A U

O pium fo r th e N eed y

Chinese charity dispenses more than
necessities. Sometimes the destitute,
starved for opium, can secure it at a
Buddhist temple. There Is one in
Llchow in which a life-sized idol Al
ways has a handful for those who are
too poor to buy their own. The'sup
ply is maintained by the wealthy citi
zens of the city.—Freling Foster in
Collier’s Weekly.

DAILY:— 9:00 A. M. — 1:00 P. M. — 5:00 P. M. — 11:15 P. M.

HHHnpHH.IH.HHHM

Be sure you get full weight and highest quality
by dealing with a reliable, established Famous
Reading Anthracite merchant. Gall one today.

Perkiomen Bridge Garage

KOPPERS COKE

OF

Easy Payment Summer Contract

THE P H IL A D E L P H IA A N D R E A D IN G C O A L A N D IR O N
Reading Terminal, Philadelphia, Pa.

$025

COMPANY

SUNDAYS:— 10:45 A. M.

m

Collegeville, Pa.
LUMBER,

WATCH FOR THE SPECIALS THE
RADIO GIRL ANNOUNCES FOR THE

FEED

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Collegeville and Yerkes

PER TON
PHONE YOUR LOCAL EXCHANGE

6-1500
ORAN A U T H0 R 12 E D D E A L,E R
R A I N E Y - W0 0 D C 0 K E C O .

X

SEATTLE . . . Miss Mary C. Duffy
(above), of Newark, N. J., is to
open the Catholic Daughters of
America international convention
here July 1 st. She is Supreme Regent
of the order, the largest Catholio

women’s organization in the wvr)<k

Z
sje

*
z
**************************

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
COAL,

I

$ 206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.
T

You are certain of biggest, savings and finest
heat by filling your coal bin T O D A Y with supc rcleaned Famous Reading Anthracite. M ine
prices have recently advanced. Local retail
prices will probably follow soon. So arrange
for your hard coal now. Save money, beat the
high cost of living—and enjoy sootless, smoke
less, steady, healthy heat from fires that need
very little fixing and burn to very few ashes.

SUMMER PRICES

£

T H E C L. A M E R
is the only OIL BURNER that prevents cold air from
passing over heating surface of boiler between
I
periods of operation.

A n im a l E co lo g y

In a general way animal ecology Is
a science which seeks to give some
definite form to the vast number of
observations which have been accum
ulated during the last few hundred
years by field naturalists and various
other people Interested in wild ani
mals. Ecology Is concerned with re
ducing and co-ordinating vast avail
able information concerning habits,
life histories, and numbers of the dif
ferent animals, with a view to solv
ing some of the urgent practical prob
lems- arising as a result of man’s be
coming civilized and interfering with
the animal and -plant life around him.

N orristow n, Pa.

F or Sale advertisements

in

The Independent bring quick results.

PROSTRATE GLAUD SUFFERERS—
PERKIOMEN LEAGUE BASEBALL CLASS OF 49 GRADUATE AT
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
who have bladder trouble, quick exhaus
tion and low vitality. A new hygiene for
(Continued from page X)
(Continued from page 1)
35TH C. H, S. COMMENCEMENT
men past 40. NO DRUGS OR DIET.
»
(Continued from page 1)
booklet on request.
Bible school opened in the Green
runs
in
’
the
eighth
to
even
the
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Bergey have FreeHOME
(Continued from page 1) >
HEALTH SERVICE
Tree Brethren church on Monday'1 Mr. and Mrs. Krusen Hefelfinger, \ count.
,Box
112, Collegeville, Pa.
6|13|4t
moved
into
the
former
John
Nyce
of
Phoenixville,
are
spending
some
Dorothy
Y.
Francis,
Donald
Seiz
morning with an attendence of 106
, In the ninth, George Musselman, Johnson, Laura E, Keyser, Donald property, near the Penn Service
-time
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and'Mrs.
young brother of Reds, took things R. McCanh; Mary Ella McDonald, bulk plant. Mr. Bergey recently
children.
APPLICATION FOR COUNTY AID
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Rambo,. of Selby Hef,elflnger and family.
into his own hands and helped win Helen K. McNatt, John A. Maykut, purchased this property.
To
the Commissioners of Montgomery
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Dorn
Jr.,
Oid Sol will soon be getting in his hot work. “Whew,” look
Camden, New Jersey, spent Sun
his pitching dual by slamming a
Miss Kathryn Stubbelfleld, of County:
at the 90 in the shade days coming. Get stocked up with
day with Benjamin Famous and and son of Germantown and Mr.' triple.v He carried the deciding Jayne Gail Murray, Lewis E. Schatz, New
WHEREAS, The .section of highway in
is spending some time Collegeville
airy, breezy heat-repelling clothing.
Borough, County of Montgom
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Yocum. In and Mrs. Elmer Bechtel and family, marker across the plat® when Evelyn M. Ullman, Beatrice Arlene-, with York,
Mrs. Bond and family, of the ery, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
Walt, Agnes Weand and Gertrude
White is smart and right this season. We have a bounteous
the afternoon, Mr. and Mrs; Rambo of Mingo, were guests of Mr. dnd Brooks doubled.
at a point on the Northeasterly
west end of the borough. Miss starting
K. Weygand.
collection of this favorite shade. You can select and be
side
of
Maip
Street
and
extending'North
called on Mrs. 'Lizzie Richardson Mrs. Isaac Tyson during the week
Schwenksville pulled Evansbuf g
Stubbelfleld was a former resident eastwardly to the Gravel Pike, being
pleasingly
fitted in
end.
and Miss Ella Famous.
Prizes Awarded
as Ninth Ayenue and being about
into a tie fop third place with itof Collegeville, and a pupil in the known
4100 feet in length is In need of improve
The Oaks Firemen are well pleas ' Mr. and Mrs. John Z. Hoyer and ’self as the result of a ninth-in
L
uxurious
A ngora Spun Coat and T ro u se rs . . $13.50
The prizes, in which much inter Collegeville public school.
ment.
ed with the profit cleared at their family, of Conshohocken, visited ning tally after the visitors had est is annually centered, were
WHEREAS,
The
Borough
of
A
College
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bender en ville desires to take advantage of the Act
Linen Coat and T ro u se rs ................................
$9.90
festival on Saturday evening. A Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hoyer and knotted the count at 5-all in the awarded a^ follows:
tertained at a linen shower on Sat approved June 12, 1919, as amended Jby
large crowd attended.
daughter, -on Sunday. |
The,
Coliegeyille
Community
Club
Act
approved
March
10,
1921,
as
further
Kool K loth re a l com fort plu s econom y . . . . . . . $6.90
first, half of the final round.
Mrs. William Levis apd sister,’ Mr. and Mrs. John F. .Tyson and , Pinch hitter George Himsworth Scholarship of $100.00 for one year urday in honor of Miss Polly Hen amended May 8, 1929, permitting Counties
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania to
W orsted Flannel expertly tailo red .................... $21190
Mrs. Elisha Hedricks of Mont Clare, family and Miss Grace Allebach ■was the hero of this battle doubling to the girl attaining the highest dricks.
appropriate and expend moneys for the
The freshman and sophomore improvement and maintenance of State
These garments are made in single and double breasted
spent Wednesday in Philadelphia enjoyed a motor trip to the Poco- in the ninth when Manager Lane average of those who will attend
and Sfate-Aid Highways or any- Public
styles, plain or fancy hacks
with another sister, Mrs. M. J. nos, cfn Sunday.
Carl put him in the lineup. Bill Ursinus College was awarded to classes of Collegeville high school Highways in any \County of the. Common-:
will motor to Carsonia Park, near wealth- etc.,' therefore be it
Cumane.
Ziegler singled him home with the Bernice Hedrick.
Mrs.
D.
W;
Favingqrspent
'
Fri
There’s No Slack Season Here — In the Rapid Way
RESOLVED, that, the Borough Council
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Price, of
The Burd P. Evans Prize of $5.00 Reading, for a day’s outing, on of iCollegevillq Borough.in regular session
in Philadelphia with her sis deciding marker.
These Slacks Are Going Into Action
Thursday.
The
seventh
ancf
eighth
Oaklyn; N. J., motored here and day
assembled
on
this
7th
day
of
June,
1935,
The league leading Limerick club to , the Senior excelling in scholar
the Misses Detwileh Miss Sus
on behalf of said Borough hereby pe
will motor to Hershey Park do
spent the week-end with Mr. ters,
Flannel Trousers and Slacks...........................$5,00 and $6.50
went into action in, the .home half ship was awarded to Bernice Hed grades
tition for County'Aid as hereinbefore stat
an
Detwiler
returned
home
with
on Friday, for a day’s outing. The ed.
Price’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac her for the week-end. On Sunday, Of the last session with a four-run rick,
Flanelette Slacks ...... ............................... $2.50; Boys, $1.95
HALLMAN, Burgess
G. Price.
Striped Washable Seersucker and Sanforized
The Taylor School Typing Prize fifth and sixth grades spent Wed THOMAS
rally to turn back Harleysvilll in a
ARNOLD FRANCIS, Pres., Town Council
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fayinger
also
enter
Mrs. Florence Stubanus and son, tained Mr. and Mrs. William Bon- free-hitting game, 10 to 9, an ex of a gold pin to the commercial nesday on an outing at the Phila-.
Cotton Slacks ... ................................. $1.15 to $2.95
Attest, .Horace L. Saylor, Clerk
Fancy Checked and Striped Slacks ...... $5.00, $5.95 and $6.50
Ralph, of Mont Clare, spent Wed sall and daughter Margaret, of tra base slam by pinch hitter student attaining the highest speed delphia Zoological Gardens. The
Duck Trousers and Slacks ............................................... $1.50
and second grades will have a
nesday with Mrs. Francis HenderT Marcus Hook.
APPLICATION FOR COUNTY AID
Rhoades being one of the deciding and accuracy in typing was award first
picnic on Island Grove, Collegeville.
son.
7
WHITE
WHITE
ed
to
Sara
Fort.
factors.
Bell’s
double
started
it,
' To the Commissioners of Montgomery
Miss Carrie Bond,, of Philadel
WHITE
Albert O’Brien, of New Jersey,
Miss Evelyn Bartman is planning County:
The Taylor School Typing Prize
SHIRTS— with the
Diehm’s single helped and HarleysSleeve
or
Sleeveless
phia,
was,
a
guest
at
the
home
of
spent Sunday*with his sister,; Mrs.
a moonlight trip down the Dela WHEREAS, The section of highway in
BELTS 50c and $1 new fused . collars.
Mr. and Mjrs. E. .Leroy Detwiler and ville helped give the game away of a silver pin to the commercial ware river, next Saturday.
Collegeville Borough, County of Montgom
SWEATERS
Margaret Davis.
student
attaining
the
next
highest,
No starch. $ f ;5Q
ery, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
With
a
couple
of
inopportune
er
Zipper or Buckle
family.
Mrs. Edna Gottwals -held a pupil
starting at a point on the Northwesterly
speed and accuracy in typing was
No
Wrinkle
*
The
Men’s
Bible
class
of
Trinity
$1.50
to
$3.95
rors.
side of Ninth AVenue and extending
Mrs. Miriam Neil'and. daughter,
recital oh Wednesday evening.
Reformed church, will present a Northwesterly to the Trappe Borough
While all this was going on, Port awarded to James Undercoffler.
Miss Edna F. Gottwals and niece of Manheim, Mrs. George zbllers Providence sneaked into second
being known as College Avenue and
Exclusive H ead q u arters fo r
The Collegeville Coihmunrty Club comedy drama entitled “The Old Line,
being about 630, feet in length is in need
Miss Edna U. Davis, of Kimberton, and son and Myrtle Wiggans, of position, only a game behind Ernie Prize of $10.00 to the junior attain Chiirch Album” in the Hendricks of
improvement/ , ,
JANTZEN
a n d MAC FIELD BATHING 0UT=FITS
who is spending several weeks with Lancaster, were Sunday guests of
WHEREAS, Th<* Borough of College
Limerick outfit. Port ing the highest average during the building, on Thursday evening, ville
desires to take advantage of tfcie Act
. her, motored to the City last Wedr" Mr, and Mrs. Clayton S. Wiggans.> Hetrick’s
achieved this feat with a double year was awarded to Albert Zvar- June, 27. The cast will consist of approved June 12, 1919, as amended by
nesday, and spent a few days with
Mrs. Frank Hippel, of Lebanon, victory over the unvictorious, tail- ick'.
approved March' 10, 1921, as further
.
well-known local people. Admis Act
amended May 8, 1929, permitting Counties
Mr. and Mrs. Levy Palmer, while who- was .formerly Mrs. Burkhardt, end West Point outfit. The scores
The Parent, Teachers Association sion 25 cents.
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania to
Mr. Gottwals returned to the Wills of Lfmerick, entertained thirty were 15 to 3 and 3 tc 1.
expend moneys for the
Prize of $5.00 to the boy in the
The Women’s League, of Trinity appropriate and.
and maintenance of State
hospital for a treatment to his eye ministers, oft Lebanon, at dinner at
sophomore* year who maintains church will hold a laWn fete on improvement
and State-Aid Highways or any Public
POTTSTOWN, PA.
207 HIGH STREET
for a few days.
A.B R. H O. A. E. the highest average in at least four Saturday, qn thp church lawn.
Trooper
the Franklin House here Monday
Highways in any County of the Common
wealth,
etc.,
therefore
be
lt
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Bechtel and evening. Her husband is a minis Snyder, 2 b ......... .. 4 1 1 2 0 0 major Subjects requiring a mini
that the Borough Council
Miss Alice Smith, of Miami, of RESOLVED,
daughter motored here from Pitts ter in Lebanon.
.. 5 0 3 0 3 1 mum of four periods a week, who
P. Brooks, 3b
.Collegeville Borough in regular session
Florida,
is
spending
a
few
weeks
in
assembled
on
this
7th day of June, 1935,
burgh, on Sunday, for a few days
Dr. Russell Hunsberger was host Yea'kel, rf ....... .. 3 0 0 1 0 0 also participates and excells in a
do on behalf of said Borough hereby pe
visit among relatives. Monday, to his card club of twelve, at the Miller, l b .......... .. 3 1 1 8 1 0 minimum of two different types of Collegeville, as' the guest of Prof, ■tition
for County Aid as hereinbefore stat * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
ed.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Bechtel and Franklin House, on Wednesday.
Burkert, If ..... . .. 2 1 0 0 0 1 extra-curricular activities of a pub and Mrs. Franklin I. Sheeder.
4s
HALLMAN, Burgess
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bergey and THOMAS
daughter and parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and, Mrs. Louis Maier, of Tyson, s s .... .. 4 0 1 4 3 0 lic nature was awarded -to' Ernest
ARNOLD FRANCIS. Pres., Town Council 1¥
John I. Bechtel, spent the day with Trappe, entertained j a group of Horner, c .■.......... .. 4 0 1 6 1 1 Schultz.
son, and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kling
Attest, .Horace L. Saylor, Clerk
*
*
Mr. and Mrs. Neville Cook, near relatives at the Franklin House, on Cameron, cf ..... .. 4' 0 0 3 0 0 The Parent Teachers Association and daughter, of Hatfield, visited
Collegeville Below R. R.
*
Phoenix ville.
Monday noon,
• , Musselman, p ... ... 4 1 1 0 3 0 Prize of $5.00 to the girl in the Mr. and Mrs. George Walt and Mr.
i
Toilet Goods,
*
Miss Edith Replogle left Mon
John F, Tyson accompanied his Heyser, If ......... .. 1 1 1 2 0 0 sophomore year who maintains the and Mrs. Louis Muche and family,
Sick Room Supplies,
day morning for Juniata College, brother Paul Tyson, of Royersford, T. Brooks, I f ..... ... 2 0 0 1 0 0 highest agerage in at least four on Sunday.
1 First-Class Dinners and
When You Need An
*
where she will take a summer and a group of friends on a fish
The June meeting of the C. I. C.
major subjects requiring a mini
*
Magazines,
Lunches
course.
*
ing trip to Bowers Beach.
36 5 9 27 11 3 mum of four perieds a week, who class will be held at the home of
Totals .... .
I
Circulating Library
1 $
,$ $ *
Mr. and Mrs. James Sturges.mov*
AB R. H b. A. E. also participates and excells in. a Mrs. John Lentz, >teacher of the
ELECTRICIAN
Collegeville
ed tempprarilly, during the sum St. Luke’s Evan., and Ref; Church Smith,
*
minimum of two different types of class, on Tuesday evening, June 25.
i
0
..
4
0
0
0
If
....
.
S Every N ight Special
mer months, on Friday,, to the
Call
*1
LUNCHEONETTE
Mr. Harry Brown who was on the
3 0 1 extra-curricular activities of a pub
Ladies’ and Girls’ Day will be ob Poley, lb, rf ..... .. 5 0
home of Mrs. Sturges’ sister and
lic
nature
was
awarded
to
Blanche
sick
list
is
about
again.
1
..
4
0
0
3
3
Undercoffler,
2b
1 Chow Mein 50 cents
SERVICE
brother-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. Rob served in St. Luke’s Sunday school H. Gensler, 2b ......3 1 0 7 5 0 Schultz.
Charles J. Smedley
*
Mrs. George Kendrick and Mrs.
I
ert Sanderson, Mont Clare, while session on Sunday at 9:30 a. m. HI Dambly, c .—.... 2 0 1 1 0 1 The American Legion Auxiliary
*
Miss Ada Fitzgerald, of Wilming The , committee : Mrs. . John C. N. Gensler, 3b ...... 1 0 0 1 2 0 Award for Girls, to the girl in the Lewis Weygand spent Tuesday in
Collegeville
*
Delicious Cocktails
*
ton spends a few months this sum Klauder, Mrs. William E. Kuhnt Reed, rf ............. ... 2 0 0 4 0 0 freshman class who has shown the Philadelphia with friends.
College Pharmacy
¥
’ Phone 309
Mrs.
Leidy
Laris
and
children,
of
mer in her house in Green Tree. . and Miss Kathryn GotwaiS have
fi
and
Highballs
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
arranged the following program: Styer, cf ......... .. 4 1 3 .1 0 0 qualities of courage, character, ser Perkasie, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Nash
*
I
Loos, p ..... ........ ... 6 0 0 0 0 0 vice, companionship and scholar and children, of Eureka, and Mr.
321 Main Street
Scripture
reading,
Mrs.
William
E..
*
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
Phone 117
Collegeville, Pa.
JCuhnt; prayer, Mrs. Arthur C- Ohl. W. Francis, c ... ... 1 1 0 2 1 1 ship was awarded to Ruth Francis. and Mrs. Henry Evitts, of Kensing
¥
* BEER ON DRAUGHT
(Continued from page 1)
The Sunday school lessor; will be K. Dambly, 3b . .. 1 0 1 0 1 0 ’ The American Legion Award, to ton, visited Mr. and Mrs. William
in suspending sentence said he taught by Mrs. Eli F. Wismer, of Kriebel, lb ....... .. 2 1 1 4 0 0 the boy- in the freshman class who Auchy and family, On Sunday.
would impose a jail sentence,: when Pottstown. Special features of the P ool................... ... 1 0 0 0 0 0 has shown the qualities of courage,
Doris Harley,, of Royersford,
W INKLER
it had been shown that the pun program will include a talk by Mrs. Moyer, p ..... /..... .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 character, service; leadership and spent the week-end with Miss Lor
scholarship
was
awarded
to
Robert
ishment might greatly outweigh Jessie Royer Greaves, of the School
The
Collegeville Druggist
raine Miller.
Totals ............ .30 4 7 27 12 4 Mathieu.
the importance of the crime.
for the Blind at King of Prussia,
The Collegeville Junior Commun*
The Judge might have gone fur and a vocal number by Misses Ruth Trooper ........ 0 i d 0 0 0 0 3 1--5
Keep your home town
ther and advised Kiesel when he and Doris Kuhlman, of Norristown. Collegeville ..... 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 0 0—4 ity Club Prize of $5.00 to the girl FOR SALE—Ice refrigerator, 100 lb.
stores
on the map.
capacity,
good
condition,
reasonable
price.
attaining,
the
highest
average
in
takes a drink to bolster up his A girls’ chorus of the' Sunday schpol
Sacrafice hits—Loos, K. Dambly.
Apply to E. W. CRIST, 1638 Main street,
nerves to go to bed instead of go will render several selections. It is Stolen bases—Loos. Two-base hits— the eighth grade was - awarded to Trappe, ,
6|20|3t
,
ing out on the highway in his car. the aim of Ladies and Girls ,to Tyson, Musselman. Three-base hits Jayne Murray.
The
Collegeville
Junior
Commun
PAUL S. S-TOUDT, Proprietor
FOR SALE CHEAP—One 18 foot canoe
have an attendance of 300. The
The Baer-Braddock heavyweight Mens’ Day in May numbered an at -+P. Brooks. Left on bases—Troop ity Club Prize of $5.00 to the boy with spdnsons. In good condition. JOHN
DEVINE,
S,
Main
£>t.,
Spring
City.
er,
6.
Struck
out—by
Loos
1,
by
■
I
championship fight saw the under-, tendance of 254.
attaining the highest average in
Musselman 5, Moyer I. Bases on
dog come through to the satisfacr
Regular worship in f. St. Luke’s balls—Off Loos 2, Musselman 4. the eighth grade was awarded to FOR SALE—Maytag electric washer,
SEE US AT
tion of everybody, but the gam at 10:30 a. m. Sermon “Women
Johnson.
Hoover electric cleaner and Laundryette
Balk—Loos, Musselman.
Losing Donald
washer., Apply to 556 Stanbfidge
blers who bet on Baer. But we and the Kingdom”,
The Robert B. Ludy Prize of a electric
still think the inside story op the a A very uplifting and inspiring pitcher—Moyer. Umpire—Scirica. book entitled “The Historic Hotels street, Norristown; phone 1131W. 5|30|3t
.fight has yet to be told. Maybe we' children’s service was held-on Sun Evahsburg . . . 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 1—5 of the World” to the pupil in the FOR SALE’—Pekinesee puppies, regis
are too suspicious of big time boxr day morning. The Juniors pre
senior class doing outstanding work tered. Apply to MRS. JAMES McCARR,
Walput street, Royersford, or phone
IN THE YOST BUILDING
_ing, but the thing doesn’t look sented exercises and songs under Schwenksville 0 1 0 0 0 3 1 0 1—6 in social science was awarded to 527
443W.,
«
6|6|3t
Batteries: Wood, Helder and Harry Hiller.
quite on the up and up to us.
the direction of Mrs. John C. Swartley for Evansburg; Thomas,
Opposite New American Store
FOR SALE—Three story frame house,
Approximately 12,000 young men Klauder.' The Beginners and Pri Kline and Carl for Schwenksville.
all conveniences, double garage, with ad
NOTICE
joining lot, on Fifth avenue, Collegeville.
and women will have graduated mary' Departments were led by
‘ NOTICE is hereby given that applica Apply vat THE INDEPENDENT office for
WE HAVE ADDED
this year from Pennsylvania Col their teachers, Mrs., Edwin Tait,
WEEKLY
NEWSPAPER
SOLD
,
tion
has.
been
made
to
the
Public
Service
information.
5|2|tf
leges and universities when June Miss Sue Fry and Miss Dorothy
Commission of the Commonwealth of
The Inter1-Borough Press, of Pennsylvania, under the provision© of the
Wismer. The pastor gave, the ad
commencements are Completed.
A Complete Line of
FOR. SALE—Canna-Dwarf varieties,
Service Company Law, by Read
Spring City, is now owned and Public
dress.
ing'Qcfmpany, for approval of the chafige sprouted, all colors. Also have other
etc. WILMER L. BERGEY, Tel
Believe it or not—a large clock
The Men’s *Leaguy will meet published by Mr. Edgar Hilbreth, of Rahns, Perkiomen Township, Mont flowers,
County, Pa., frpm an agency* to ford, Pa., one mile west of Souderton, near
hanging high on the wall of Reed’s Wednesday, June 26/ at 8 p. m., and formerly of New Jersey, who pur gomery
4|25|8t
a mon-agency station; P. S. C. Docket A. Tony’s gas station.
bakery in some manner became the Women’s Missionary' Society chased it from A. S. Eckert, of Roy- 33764-1935.
Apublic
hearing
upon
this
application
dislodged, dropped about three feet the .same, evening.
ersford, who is retiring.
ON • SALE NOW: Baby chick foods;
will be held on Tuesday, July 2, 1935, at
buttermilk, dry skim and but
* * * * *
■
arid caught at another nail in.the
The Press was founded in 1872, 9 A. M., Standard Time, 10 A, M.,, Day semi-solid
CALL AND DELIVER FREE
termilk;
.recleaned oats (Oregon choice),
■
Saving Time, in Room 496, City Hall, clover, alsike.
■
■
wall, and continued to run in per Evangelical Congregational Church and published as “The Spring City light
alfalfa
and
lawn
seeds;
■
Philadelphia, when and where all per soya beans; innoculatiqn; molasses; peat
fect order.—From Perkasie Central
Sun”, and later as “The Royers- sons, in interest may"appear and be heard,
«
cut hay; Stonemo hen and chick
■ Regular preaching services at 10 ford Reporter”; and “The Spring if they so desire. READING COMPANY. moss;
grit;
salt
lor
all
purposes;
Bovung
lawn
News.
’ i 'fW’jN
H. Merile Mulloy
f p r i i l iT io i’
a. m., preceded by Sunday schpol
Press.” In 1913 it was purchas 415 Reading Terminal, ,
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS,
Senator Huey Long, of Lousiana, at 9 a. m, The Sunday school will City
ed by Frederick L. Moser, who Philadelphia, Pa., Counsel.
R. E. Miller, Mgr.
blocked Senate action on the, NRA render a children’s day pageant changed it. to its present name.
extension resolution by talking for entitled “Gateways of the Bible”
The Collegeville Druggist
ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of . Jacob D. 5FOR RENT—No.' 11, Glenwood avenue,
Mr. Hilbreth, a* thoroughly ex Funk,'
late of Upper Providence Township, and No. 13, Glenwood avenue. For par
15% -hours continuously in a spec Sunday evenihg, June 30th.
perienced
newspaperman,
intends
5th & Reading Pike Collegeville
Montgomery County, deceased. Letters of ticulars apply to R. E. MILLEJR, agent,
tacular filibuster last week. We
No Christian Endeavor next Sun
on the above Estate hay
jnake many improvements in Administration
5I16Jtf
ing been granted to the undersigned, air 13 -Clamer avenue, Collegeville.
know several people who are ex day evehing, we will worship with to
Telephone Collegeville 222 or
the paper and office effici persons indebted to said Estate are/ re
pert filibusters on a party line tele Zieglersville in their children’s day both
quested to make immediate payment, and
227 and we will deliver any
ency.
There
will
be
no
changes,
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN
WANTED^—Family
washing,
wash
and
phone, but we doubt if they could service.
those having legal claims, to present the
time, anywhere.
iron work guaranteed- Apply to MRS/ D.
however,
in
the
present
working
same
without
delaw
to
ALVIN
L.
FUNK,
.out hooy Huey. According to Sen
S.
PERGEY,
Railroad
avenue,
beyond
In our discussion last week “Is’ staff.
Administrator, R. D. Collegeville, Pa., or
6120|3t
ate rules he was not permitted to Gossip Harmful”, we were remind
his attorney, J. STROUD; WEfeER, Esq., Tydol plant, Collegeville.
sit down or he would have lost the; ed that the run on some of the STATE HOSPITAL STAFF SAME 5-is. Airy St., Norristown, Pa. (>|23|6tfloor. It will cost over $5,000 to banks which caused them, to fail
NOTICE—Estate' pf feleanor
print his long harangue in {;he Con was started by- gossip. Be that , All officers and institution em T.ESTATE
Gouldy, late of Conshohocken, Mont
County, deceased. Letters Testa
gressional Record.
true or false many characters and’ ployes were reelected at the annual gomery
mentary on the above Estate having tfeen
are harmed by gossip. reorganization meeting of the Nor grantfed
to .the undersigned, all persons
and
A “toothless” N. R. A. substitute institutions
ristown
State
Hospital
bog-rd
of
indebted
to, said Estate are requested to
Mid week prayer service, every Wed
would be about as effective as nesday
make
immediate
payment,
and
those
hav
evening. . Come and wor trustees Saturday. Judge J. Whit ing legal claims, to present the same with
sending Babe Ruth up to bat * * * ship with
Broken watch cases, rings, etc.,
PRICES FOR THURS., FRI. & SAT.
aker Thompson was reelected pres out delay to NORRISTOWN - PENN
us.
B. M. W.
without any bat on the chance that
CO., Main, and Swede Streets,
ident of the board;; Charles M. TRUST
and
discarded pieces of sterling
Norristown,
Pa.,
or
its*
Attorney,
J.
Stroud
the pitcher would walk him out of
Meridith, vice-president; W. E. Weber* 5 E. Airy St.,. Norristown. 5|30|6t
silver
can now be converted in
YOUNG FOLKS INJURED IN
respect or something.
Rouke, secretary, and Dr. J. Quincy
halves or whole
to
dollars.
We will allow you
CRASH
NEAR
POTTSTOWN
Thomas, treasurer.
Tickets were sold to 2,443,000
Russell
L.
Campman
was
again
CASH
based
upon the present
Six persons were injured, three
Americans, in this last Irish sweepstakes. Seven df these people— of them seriqusly, Sunday night named business manager of the
high metal value.
precisely seven—split the rich when the sedan in which . they1 hospital. Dr. Annie R. Elliott was
prizes. That makes the odds ap were riding ran off the highway, continued ks superintendent of the
proximately 350,000 to one against struck a culvert and overturned in hospital.
JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER
the average ticket-holder. When a ditch on the Keim street road,' Other employes reflected includ
odds are as long as that, 'the buy near Pottstown, at the bottom of ed: Allen T. Keely, steward; Cath
er of a ticket can’t really be called the first steep grade south of Ring erine D. Sames, stenographer-sec
retary to the board; W. Perry Hall
ing Rocks park.
a gambler.
QUALITY MEATS
The, injured are: Miss Edna man, bookkeeper; Paul W. Roeder,
RUMP
STEAK
............... 45c | HAMBURG STEAK ......... 25c
CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY
.Borneman, 21, daughter of Mr. and principal clerk; Kathryn E. LousBONED RIB ROAST .... 35c | VEAL CUTLETS .............. 42c
The Children’s Aid Society of Mrs. Harvey BOrneman, Limerick. er, dietitian; Wallace M, Lawrence, America’s Favorite Boy.is out
CHUCK ROAST .............. 25c VEAL RUMP ROAST ..... 23c
in. front. Quality and value
Montgomery County held its June Miss Betty Y^rnall, 18, Pottstown; storeroom manager.
board meeting at Norristown, Mrs. Miss Joyce L. Stanford, 19,. Potts-'
put him there, Quality, value
J.'Aubrey Anderson, president, pre town; Mr. Francis. Hauseman,
WIN ADVERTISING AWARDS
and expert Fisk Dealer service
son of Mr. and Mrs.. Tilghman E.
sided.
appliance advertising
Miss Betts, county secretary, re Hauseman, Pottstown. Paul Gaug- ofElectrical
the Philadelphia Electric Com
GROCERIES, FRESH & SMOKED MEATS
ported that the Society was caring ler, 21, qf Limerick. Morris. Borne pany,
related almost exclusively to
for 172 children, on June 1st. The man, of Limerick.
Phone 339 R 2
Collegeville, Pa
newspapers,
won
high
distinction
By a queer twist of fate, the at the annual convention of the
foster homes selected for these
I
V
*
>
.children cover practically all sec victims of'the crash were dragged Advertising Federation of America,
Away from home, when carry
tions of Montgomery County. There out of the wreckage by House just ended at Chicago.
ing ordinary currency, you never
are 22 children placed in or near man’s brother, Tilghman, who had
company’s exhibits, entered
know when you may find
Pottstown, 38 in the vicinity of Col- passed Francis’ cor only a moment byThe
Miss Clara H. Zillessen, adver
legeville, 62 in or near Ndrristown, before the crash going in the oppo tising
yourself in a serious and
won second place
12 in the York Road section, 36 in site direction. Glancing into his among manager,
embarrassing predicament
thousands of entries offeredthe North Penn district and 2 on mirror Tilghman saw the car leave
j —if your money is lost or
by
public
utility
companies.
The
the road. Returning to the: scene
the Main Line.
was , made by the Public
stolen.
Miss Betts reported that foster he discovered that ’ it - was his- award
THE OPENING OF AN
Utility
Advertising
Association,
a
homes for colored children and brother, Francis, and a party of
Your personal checks are value
Roman Catholic white children are friends. The girls were knocked part of the general Federation.
First
prize
also
was
taken
by
the
less when you are not known.
needed at this time, as well as unconscious and the boys were
company
in
the
field
of
direct-mail
farm Homes for older boys.
Certain drafts, certified checks, etc.,
trying to ’free them from the advertising.
Wreckage.
can
only be cashed at specific places.
NIGHT PHONE RATES CHANGED v The Hauseman brothers; are
RESCUED
FROM
DROWNING
Telephone users no longer heed grandsons of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
Travelers’ Cheques, on the other
A young lady from North Wales
wait until 8:30 p. m. to make out- Hauseman, of Trappe.
AT
THE
hand,
give you the perfect travel money
Tilghman and his friends res had a narrow escape from drown
of-town calls at the low night
—easily
cashable, conveniently carried,
rates. Effective since last week the' cued the ivictims, placed them in ing while bathing in the Perkiosafe
from
loss or theft.
ttien
creek,
at
Spring
Mount,
last
his
machine
and
took
them
to
the
night rates start at 7 p. m.—one
Wednesday evening. She Was in
hour and a half earlier than for Pottstown hospital:
Safeguard your summer vacation
Miss Borheman was the most deep Water and became exhausted,
merly.
with
Travelers’ Cheques, which may be
called
for
help
and
sank.
Miss
seriously
injured
and
it
is
feared
Announcement, of the moving'
purchased from this bank at a merely
up*of the night rate period was she suffered a fractured skull. Anna M. Cummings, who resides
made by the Bell Telephone Com Miss Yarnall was apparently in on a farm near Skippack, and who
nominal cost.
BY CHARLES DAVIS, PROPRIETOR
pany of Pennsylvania. It was ternally injured. Hauseman suf has had training in life-saving
DISTRIBUTORS
(FORMERLY
OF
LANDES
MOTOR
CO.)
work, was nearby at the time,
stated that the change was brought fered severe lacerations.
Miss Borneman was graduated went to her rescue, and with the
about by discontinuing the even
VISIT OUR STATION
ing rates which formerly were /in from Pottstown High School ip 'assistance of several young men,
at
effect between the hours of 7 and 1933 and just received her diploma succeeded in getting the unconsci
REPAIR WORK AND LUBRICATION A SPECIALTY.
3rd & Main Sts.
8:30 and which were somewhat at West Chester Teachers’ College. ous young lady to shore where it
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA
lower than day rates but not as low She was recently elected to teach required fifteen minutes of artifi
“DEALERS EVERYWHERE”
cial respiration to revive her.
a school in Limerick township.
as the night rates.
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Beat the H eat! !==Join
the W hite Parade

MOSHEIM CLOTHING CO.
Commercial Hotel

Collegeville
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Cleaners & Dyers

I

WATCH
THIS
SPACE
FOR
SOITETHING
STARTLING

9 9

OUR NEW LOCATION

Gents Furnishings

WINKLER

G. H. CLEMMER

LUDWIG’S SPECIALS

WE BUY O L D
GOLD
SILVER

16c a
Alliance Peaches
Baker’s Tomatoes No 2can - - 10c 8
Kewpie B eetssllced - - - - 9c |
Wheaties - - . . 2 pkgs for 21c j

A. C. LUDWIG

The Perfect Travel Money

Travelers’ Cheques

, ANNOUNCING

AUTO REPAIR SHOP

Trappe Tavern Garage

“PENN SERVICE OIL CO”

Collegeville National Bank

■

s

8
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